
FOR EVERYONE IN THE OUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Marsh seeks rôle aller BMG exil 
by Robert Ashton Jeremy Marsh is seeking a i at the helm of a record com lowing his departure froi Entertainment UK and Ireland last Friday afler seven years with the 

Marsh's exit, finally concluded on Friday after weeks of negotiation, cornes 15 months after Richard Griffiths assumed the rôles of chair- man at BMG UK and Ireland and executive VP of central Europe. Since then Griffiths, who replaced John Preston, has restructured the UK hiring new MDs for both 

year helping Griffiths effect these changes and has also overseen the day-to-day running of Arista, but when Ged Doherty was appointed to head the label last month his rôle was less clear. Griffiths says, "Now we have very 

ie RCA ar Arista la 

entto keephim hs and Marsh in January, including 
st at BMG InternationaFs HQ in iw York. "Regrettably, there was thing appropriate," says Griffiths. 
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the job he coveted. chairman of BMG UK, had been combined with Arnold Bahlmann's former rôle - as chief of centrai Europe - and pre- sented to Griffiths. Despite this Marsh, who joined RCA as managing director in 1992 from WEA and assumed the post of président of the UK music division in 1995, says his working relationship with Griffiths has been exceptional and he is leaving BMG on an upward Marsh: looking However, insiders suggest tl seeds for Marsh's latest career great run at BMG,' says M< move were sown as early as enjoyed success with acts Christmas 1997 when he returned Take That, Annie Lennox, I to BMG from a three-month Harvard and Natalie Imbruglia durinj management programme. 

to John Preston's decade-long reign at BMG, Marsh déclinés to reveal his future plans. "Right now with my energy and âge I would like to run a record label. It's highly likely to be a record company." he says. He déclinés to comment on whether he has been approached to head either East West or Columbia 
BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell, who was recruited to RCA from Arista by Marsh in 1993, says, "Jeremy has probably been one of the most influential people in my career. He gave me total free- ' ' my confidenci " 

Martine McCutcheon's chart career was set to get off to a perfect start yesterday (Sunday) with her first release on course to début at number one with a huge sales lead over its closest rivais. By the end of Friday, Perfect Moment, which went on sale at £3.99 in its first week, was outselling its nearest challenger, Fiat Beat by Mr Oizo, by more than two to one. Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmith, whose labels first act, Billie, was also launched with a number one hit, predlcts the McCutcheon single will continue selling strongly in the 
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Capital joins station trials for 
Fastrax online servicing plan 
London's Capital FM, Heart, nology to supply radio commer- Magic and Kiss have become the cials to 170 UK stations. The latest broadeasters to sign up for music version wlll be officially laun- trials of a System that could revo- ched tomorrow (Tuesday) at the lutionise the way record compa- Radio Academy's Music Radio '99 nies promote music to radio. conférence at Bafta in London. The four stations are ail under- Magic and Kiss 100 managing taking tests during the next few director Mark Storey says Fastrax weeks for the Fastrax System, is definitely how stations will 

coming weeks. "1 don't think we've played every card at this stage," he says. "This week radio is really surging forward and we haven't yet saturated the market as far as radio is concerned. And because of the nature of the record, its potential audience wlll not ail rush out to buy the record straight away." 1 1 

with relevant information such as tionship^with people at record release dates, PRS détails and companies, but the whole mailing artist biographies. Trials have list System is outdated," he says. already been carried out by the Heart 106.2 head of music Essex Radio group. Gordon Crawford says his station The System has been devised is considering using the System by Independent Media Distribu- to compile its playiist and create tion, which already uses the tech- a music library. 
B*Witched and Five reap US 
rewardsof Disney TV support 
The Disney Channel is helping to 27 with their single Slam Dunk power a UK pop assault across (Da Funk) debuting at 87. the Atlantic after the US cable Glow Worm/Epic's B*Witched station scheduled repeated air- are currently touring the US ings of a spécial featuring while Flve are in the middle of B*Witched and Five. wrlting and recording their sec- More than a dozen broadcasts ond album. Epie/Sony S2 direc- of the one-hour programme are tor of international marketing scheduled to be aired until the Jon Fowler points to B*Wlt- end of May in the US, where this ched's sheer hard work as a key week B*Witched's single C'est factor in their US success. La Vie climbed into the Top 10 "We're very exclted and things for the first time, and their self- are looking even more exciting tltled album moved from 18 to because they're out there now 12. Additionally, RCA act Five's doing it at what seems to be the album has reached a new US perfect time," he says. peak after jumping 68 places to • See American Chartwatch, p6 

NMC surveys sfate of music industry 
me ivationai music uouncu (nml.) and consultancy firm KPMG are combining to produce what they 1 AREflS TO BE INCLUDED 1 IJi Onll 
ranging and définitive statement on the shape. value and économie contribution of the UK music 

The survey will airo to draw together both the foreign and domestic picture and will build on the findings of the British Invisibles' Overseas Earnings Of The Music Industry report, published in 1995, and the NMC's own The Value Of Music report, released in 1996. Jennifer Goodwin, administrator for the NMC, which represents the interests of the music industry 

Goodwin. • Live performance A spokesman for KPMG says the • Recording and manufacture frame of reference for the as-yet- • Retalling and distribution unnamed report will focus on areas • Promotion including live performance, record- • Management ingi manufacluring and retailing • Education and training (see b0X), He adds that the findings, expect- and its représentative bodies ed in June, will set the music busi- such as the BPI, PRS and ness in context with other indus- Association of British Orchestras, tries, thus enabling comparison. says the scale and scope of the "This report will attempt to show research will be broader than ail all the industry's dimensions. It will previous reports on the business, cover the entire musical spectrum including last year's Creative from top recording artists to the Industries mapping document pro- cost of a conductor's bâton," he duced by the government's says. 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
TIME TO FACE THE CD-R THREAT O It is ail very well talking about the big issues and examinlng the big picture, but it is generally the little détails that bring that picture into focus. I came across two such détails last week. The first was in a second-hand record shop in Bath. A customer came in and asked the assistant whether certain mainstream jazz fusion albums had been reissued on CD since he no longer listened to his tired vinyi. Rather than seeing what he had available, the assistant immediately recommended that the punter walk dovvn the High Street and buy his own CD-R machine since it would be cheaper for him t( of those old albums rather than pay for new reissue! The second dose of reality came two days later w someone showed me the Rio player they had just bought to record MP3 files off the internet. The disc-less machine was no bigger than a packet of cigarettes - and its sound quallty was impressive to boot. For ail its novelty value I suspect the Rio will not take off, though one of its successors undoubtedly will. More worrying, however, is the growing availability of low-cost CD-R hardware, which means that consumer-friendly digital copiers are already making inroads ail around us quite separately from the internet. The issue is already raising concern in continental Europe, where the marketing campaigns of hardware manufacturers such as Philips have been particularly aggressive. In France, schoolkids are reportedly taking orders from their friends for custom-made compilations and then burning them overnight. Alarm bells should be ringing louder over here. Whatever the challenges offered by the internet, a far more immédiate threat is quietly spreading undetected right now. It will be hard to overturn this potential juggernaut. But the work should start now. A consumer PR campaign backed by ail the industry would be one initiative well worth examining. Before it is too late. Ajax Scott 

LEARNING LESSONS FROM US SINGLES The widening gulf between the UK and US markets has once again been highlighted, this time by the différent responses to the same problem - singles. Both markets have slipped down the slope of low-ball singles pricing, and both have dealt with it in différent ways. Over here, inaction has characterised our approach. I think this, in part, has been due to the disproportionate power that a few retailers hold over the UK market. If they don't take your single and on the terms and prices which they dlctate then the ail-important first week's sales get damaged. This situation happens because there are far more singles being released than can fit into the Top 40. Demand for retail space far exceeds supply. Contrast this situation with that in the US where singles can chart and be hugely successful just based on radio play. Many companies don't want to release singles because of the belief that singles sales cannibalise album sales. This belief is inherent in the US, while almost the opposite is true here. Moreover, US companies react to low-ball singles pricing by just not releasing singles. This results in retailers begging record companies to release big radio hits: the supply of retail singles space actually far exceeds demand. The power in the US rests with the record companies not the retailers. In some Instances retailers are given just one order for a commercial release before the single is deleted. However, the situation is further complicated by the increasing prevalence of cover versions of big radio hits which are not available as singles at retail - something vie left behind years ago. I have always been against the Inclusion of radio play in the UK singles chart because It would concentrate power into the hands of a few radio programmers. But since power now rests in the hands of a few retailers maybe it's time the 

Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

Songwriters plan concert 

in memory of Lionel Bart 
The cream of the UK's songwriters are planning a mémorial concert to celebrate the life of the composer and lyricist Lionel Bart. whose funeral is today (Monday). Sir Tim Rice, Don Black. Bill Martin, Mitch Murray and the rest of the Society Of Distinguished Songwriters, of which Bart was an honorary member, are expected to attend the ceremony being held in Golders Green to pay their final 

Black, who k î Oliver! 

death but adds that it is too confirm détails. "Ail the great writers, s 
are recognised by their Christian 
he says. "In a business not known for characters, he was a big per- sonality. He had a flamboyant style, dressed like a gambler and spoke like a Oamon Runyan character with his Cockney patois. Someone like Lionel only happens once." Rice says Bart, who penned hits for Cliff Richard and Anthony Newley in addition to shows such 
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Bart; "one of the greats" "one of the greats' and played major part in influencing his ov choice of career. Rice adds Ba 

the back of a Tommy Steele LP and 
people wrote songs," says Rice. "I think in a way he was unlucky because he was ahead of his time 

like now." 
the British Academy of Composers and Songwriters, adds that Bart was a friend to ail songwriters. "He helped a lot behind the scenes and was very helpful in encouraging young talent," says Retcher. "He also happened to write the greatest British musical of ail time - Oliver!." 

BPI private prosecution 

could signal a new tactlc against bootleggers. Sheffield-based bootleg dealer Paul Mitchell was fined £1,200 and ordered to pay BRI costs totalllng £8,000 last Thursday after being found guilty of six charges at the three-day trial. Derek Varnals, the anti-piracy unlt's technical advlsor, says the BRI brought the action because it disagreed with trading standards officiais over légal strategy and believes the unit can provide expert Input to cases. "Taking a private crlminal prosecution gives us the opportunity to be more , giving 

Vétérans dominale rich lisl 

lionaires list ( the rock dinosaur club.. The top five places remain unchanged from 1998, with Paul McCartney heading the list with an estimated worth of £500m (the same total as last year). The former Beatle is followed by Andrew Lloyd- Webber on £350m (£480m), Sir Cameron Mackintosh on £350m (£35001), Robert Stigwood on £200m (£175m) and Elton John on £160m (£150m). The three Bee Gees brothers, with a combined wealth of £90m, were the highest new entries at 11 after being classed as a UK act for the first time. Other new entries include the show owner and dancer Michael Ratley, who was joint 22nd with £50m, Jim Kerr (joint 35th with £40m), Van Morrison (joint 37th with £35m), Sir Tim Rice (39th with 

McCartney: topping earnings list £33m) and Chris De Burgh (joint 40th with £30m). Media Research Publishing's Cliff Dane. the music industry con- sultant on the project, says new artists find it difficult to ' the li! the proven money-spinning music catalogues of older acts or been able to accumulate earnings. "£lm invested wisely in 1970 can be 

Emap appoints Pemberton as new Q editor 
Andy Pemberton has taken o the edltorship of Emap Metro's Q magazine followlng the departure 
become éditorial dlrector of new launch Heat. The 30-year-old, who took up his new rôle last week, jolned Q as associate editor in June 1997 having spent more than three years as deputy editor of Mixmag, where he helped raise the dance magazine's circulation from around 30,000 to 100,000. Pemberton, who worked under Davles at Mixmag before eventu- ally followlng him to Q, says his main alm Is to continue the work 

S 
Pemberton; building on et carried out by his former c league. "There are two reaso why people buy magazines," 

says. "There's the job it does and <3 Is very successful at being a one-stop shop for music. Then there Is the other part of Q which are the core values - it is Intelli- gent, witty, authoritative and, since the redesign, quite stylish - and we need to build these values 
Having assisted in O's redesign 1997, Pemberton does not plan make any fundamental changes to the magazine or the music It covers. However, he says, "It will be even more in-depth in Its cov- erage with a lot of hard-hltting news storles and loads more insight and surprises." 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS MARKETING 
Nude Records today (Monday) releases the first single to appear on MiniDisc to help promote the forthcomlng Suede album Head Music. The MiniDisc release of Electricity cor part of a campaign overseen by Wlld Promotions managing director Clare Brltt. The former Island marketing director has been brought in to create a major marketing push around the May 3 release of the album with the aim of propelling the indie band to muiti-million-selling status. Nude product manager Andy Townsend says, "We want to take Suede on another step and this campaign will be a big move fotward for the band." Britt adds that the campaign will bor- row extensiveiy from the album name with 15 Head Music club nlghts running nationwide from April 28. A Channel Four TV show called Head Music is being filmed for broadcast on May 5.  

Fresh woos teens with 
pop and tashion format 

n e w s f / / e 
Europa Magazines, the publishing house behlnd youth titles Massive and TV Stars, is launching a new monthly aimed at image-conscious teenage girls. 
mix heavily weighted towards pop and fashion when it launches on May 27. In addition to celebrity interviews, the new magazine v 
and advice on issues affecting today'steenagers. Core readership is expected to be within the 13- to 16-year-old âge group, aithough Fresh expects it wili also appeal to schoolgirls as young as 11 who are interested in pop cul- 

An initial print run of 150,000 is reing planned and each issue, ïriced £1.70, will be promoted with s free poster or giveaway. 

Xfm kicks off £4m drive to 

started in February and was fc lowed last week by the launch of flyposting campaign as part i phase twoof the plan. 
The Capital-owned station, which attracted 244,000 listeners each week in the fourth quarter of 1998 according to Rajar figures, is ambi- tiously aiming to raise that figure to 750,000 within two years on the back of a £4m marketing and pro- gramming budget. Capital, which last week bought the rem.aining 9.9% of Xfm shares held by station co-founder Chris Parry for £1.4m, launched phase one of its plan for the alternative station last August. At that time, it introduced a new programming schedule, including ~ porarily fronting the time show, while a re 

Xfm as marketing manager from leading food group Danone last November, says Capital used the 
observe the new schedule's perfor- mance. "We've now got to a stage where we're quite happy with what the station is and. though we know ifs going to evolve quite a lot. we're happy enough to kick off with our marketing activity," she says. The campaign starts with a two- week flyposting campaign across London and will be followed by what Soussan describes as "guerrilla tac- 

10 
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Additionally, Soussan says itwill be looking to follow up a Hut Records- themed weekend which ran during the Easter Bank Holiday with more record company tie-ins. The week- end involved playing music by Hut acts, such as Gomez and The Verve, and compétitions, including the 
Soussan; plans festival presence and the Xfm-co-promoted Big Day Out in Miiton Keynes. it is also increasing the number of gigs it co- promotes, among them the Beastie Boys at Wembiey Arena on May 7. The 1 le first mail- 's 10,000- will regularly 

way as a record company promotes a band, adding that the marketing activity now under way makes the 750,000 audience target realistic. "Xfm hasn't been heavily n 1 ' 

Now! partners welcome millennium 
with compilations double whammy Galaxy Radio is 

erlng some of the blggest hits year-by-year from 1980 to 1995 on June 21, while the remaining titles bringing the sériés up to date wili be released in the autumn. The compilations corne six years after a similar set of albums was released marking Nowi's lOth 

the compilations market after link- ing with Ministry of Sound Recordings. Galaxy Weekend, mixed by Galaxy DJs Boy George and Allister Whitehead and released on May 3, will inciude a mix of classio dance anthems featured on the network. id marketed by the Ministry, the double album will be the first project the label has pro- 
Galaxy 105 head ol 

w 

Vlrgin/EMI TV commercial mar- keting co-managing director Steve Pritchard says the millennium is a factor in the releases, though he 

satisfy what Pi aim of "quality over quantity". The forthcom' 

better time to cover the past 20 years of music. "Eighties music is very strong at the moment and ail the Now! partners are very strong in these décades," he says. Unlike regular Now! double 

i already been advertised in the booklet for the current Now! 42, which Pritchard reports had a best first week for any Now! album with 219,000 sales. The mair marketing push will centre on the release of the first set of albums with ads in the tabloïd press. Détails of in-store support currently being finalised. 

in of the Galaxy brand. 'We've got Newcastie coming on in Galaxy network is broadening out. This is another way of getting the name out there," says Smith, whose Leeds-based Cai- re if the rig 
in the 1999 Sony Radio Awar Stations of the Year (see p 3). Aithough the release will not f< ture a MoS logo, Ministry label m< 

FAITHLESS MAKE IN-STORE DEBUT Cheeky Records act Faithless have been iined up to make 
performance with an appearance at Tower Records' flagship store in London's Piccadilly Clrcus next Tuesday (April 20). The band will be 
single Bring My Family B; 

BOX PLANS IWO-fOR-ONE THRUST The Box is running a for-the-price-of-one of 
The video alongside their first choice at no extra cost. Tf one-week promotion, which started on April 9, cornes o the back of a campaign to of th 

triple listeners in two years 

among the 2.1rt connected to the music channel. During April an additional 211,000 Cable and Wireless subscribers will receive The Box free. The Box director of marketing Maria Ghigi says the two-for-one promotion will help increase 
PLUGGER MOVES UP AT VIRGIN Jason Bailey, who joined Virgin Records as régional plugger In 
promoted to head of régional radio. He reports to head of régional promotions Martin 
TELEGRAPH TEMPTS TEENS The Daily Telegraph has launched a new Saturday supplément aii 
on music ooverage. Called 72, it is being published in-house and replaces the previous Young Telegraph supplément, which was published by Two Can Publishing. 
DIT IN MORNING SWITCH Former Radio One breakfasl show présenter Dave Lee 
morning slot with a move l the 7am-10am weekday st on GWR's Classic Goid. Pr 

Galaxy joins forces with 
Ministry for dance release 

former lOam-lpm slot. 
MAGPIE UNVEILS NEW TITLE Mail order music specialist Magpie Direct Music is launching a new music and lifestyle magazine aimed at established mail order buyers. The first issue of Highnote, which will be maiied to 500,000 predominantly ABC1 maies and contain features on everything 

re launched in late May. 
MORE PUTINUM FOR STEPS 
gf,, fourth platinum dise last   week as Now That's What I Cal) Musicl 42 went le platinum. BP) platinum 

albums, is ar ingto expand. "We are basically act- ing as a pure record company, but it gives us a relationship with Galaxy, which Is a growing média group with 
srested 

awards went to the st Another Level album and The Cardigans' Gran Turismo, while Catatonia's Equally Cursed And Blessed reached goid status :. Other gt awards went to Adiemus' Canta Mundi - Adiemus, Dusty Springfield's The Best Of and 

azine, wili inciude Moloko's Sing It Back, Armand Van Helden's Vou Don't Know Me and Underworld's Push Upstairs. 
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INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams 
c h a r t /7 / e 
• George Michael faced a very strong challenge in the race for supremacy on the European radio airwaves last week as he fought off a battle with Cher (Strong Enough) and Robbie Williams (Strong). After three 
duet with Mary J Blige, As, finally climbs to one thls week on fono's Top 20 chart of Europe's biggest UK-sourced radio hits, replacing Cher who drops to two. Meanwhile. Cher's album Belleve, climbs to number one in Germany and 

® Sony's success with the George Michael and Mary J Blige duet tops a triumphant week for the major on the same UK-sourced chart where it supplies six hits (includlng materlai via its Skint and Nude deals) to draw level with 

• North America took to The Cranberries months before the UK back in 1994 when the band's single Linger and album Everybody Else Is Dolng It. So Why Can't We were big US hits. Now the trish group has scored success across the Atlantic 

• Five years after Elton 

Polydor and the Bee Gees are reaping the benefits of a spectacular conclusion to the gtoup's One Night Only Worldwide tour with the companion album clfmbing to number one in Australla, where it has gone triple-platinum with 220,000 sales. The tour, which covered five continents In 17 months, finished at the end of last month at Sydney's Olympic 2000 stadium with a performance which was shown live on Australia's Channel 9 TV station. An average of 435,900 people tuned into the broadcast - that evening's most-watched show - while 400,000 
shown on Channel 7 the night before. The live album has sold 2.6m units outside the UK so far with Polydor's head of International Alastair Farquhar 

Sony and Universal boasl 

mosl overseas chart hits 

album Belleve strong opening quarter international department. The single, which has 

key music territories with number one positions in Australia, France and Italy. The parent album has also performed well, seiling more than 6m units Worldwide, including reaching platinum status and going Top 10 in the US. However. Wamer's run was heavily reliant on the US superstar with the company unable 
as Universal or Sony, 
number one albums w 

Adams and Melanie C, and C 
Only France stopped Sony fr 

successes so far 

• The North American fortunes of Blur's album 13 have not been totally disappointing. Despite its début in the US al 81 last week, the EMI album 

build success in Europe with their current album. The Virgin acfs Post Orgasmic Chili leaps to 12 in the Netherlands, while the single Charlie Big Potato is a new entry at 14 in Italy. 

an historié look it is good news from a UK perspective because Cher's Believe hoids at three, Lloyd Cole's The Collection climbs three to 12, U2,s Best Of 1980- 1990 moves up five to 14, David Sylvian's Dead Bees On A Cake is the highest arrivai at 15 and Queen's Greatest Hits I & Il drops eight to 19. Among the other chart vétérans are Abba at two and Blondie at 17. 
• Besldes Portugal, Sylvian's return album is faring somewhat better In Italy than at home. In The UK the Virgin release had to settle for a number 31 début, but the itallan chart has it as the highest new entry at 11. 

who reached new peaks in territories including Germany with new album 13. though Robbie Williams' only Top 20 success in a major territory outside the UK this year so far has 
BMG had an even tougher Urne having a Top 20 album presence In with no Top 20 single or album ail the key territories, making the entriesfromtheUKintheUS, Japan, grade in the US with B*Witched, in Germany, France, Canada and the Japan with Charlotte Church, Kula Netherlands. The quarter's biggest Shaker and Jeff Beck, and in indie successes included releases Germany with George Michael and from V2 and Jive.  

Strong Enough Cher 
Strong Enough Cher 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES 

>r this year. Britney Spears (pictured) has m with Baby One More Time. On its 12th week in the chart - and sixth week at number one - Britney's album exploded, seiling a remarkable 272,000 copies, to take its sales since January 
Fuelled by the success of their third number one single No Scrubs, TLC's Fanmail album slips back into the runners-up spot, but with a much inferior sale of 197,000, while B*Witched also break through the 100,000-a-week sales barrier with their self- a album, which jumps 18-12. I sold 1 5,000 c topped the 200,000 mark in just weeks, while their single, C'Est La V continues its rapid ascent of the Hot 1 singles chart, jumping 16-9. Their shared Disney Channel date w 

has had an extraordinary effect on the f groups' records. Sive's self-titled début *- broke into the top half of the albums chart foi     and now rockets 95-27, while their single Slam Dunk (Da Funk) mi début at number 86. Fatboy Slim is 
compilation, which slides 171-19 continuing growth of R&B group Divine^ cover oThi 
cllïu ^ clinn

lr
bed 68-35-30 in the past fortnight, while the multi-artist Family Values Tour '98 album, which débuts at number seven, contains 

JITJLf IZÏ f C0V!r of Faith' 0ther covers of UK songs olimbing the FTn Wpa c are film direCtor Ba2 Luhmann,s Everybody's Free (To Wea Sunscreen) - based on Rozalla's hit - which climbs 46 45 and Orgy s New Order cover Blue Monday, up 61-57. 
riJïf"*'' after.going absent from the T0P 200 album chart for the first anri ^ years 'ast week' Spice G',ls bave returned. Spice 
wae miJS , the girls in the chart for 11° weeks in a row. Spice was relegated to the catalogue chart some weeks aao but Soiceworld 
rnn?peretd 0,1 bef0re l0sing its chart status last week, after 72 cutive appearances. This week it re-enters at number 169. 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - A & B 

Dorado fights off 
majors to sign 
Air singer Hirsch 
London-based indie label Dorado Records - home to Moke and Outside - has beaten off international major label compétition to sign singer/songwriter Beth Hirsch, best known for her vocals on Air's Moon Safari. Although labels such as Elektra, Virgin, Astralwerks and Mother ail reportedly expressed interest in signing Hirsch, Dorado managing director Ollie Buckwell says he beat them by accepting the singer's work in its own right. "TherG was a lot of A&R interest but 1 Diana Ross last week hand dellvered EMI:C Every Day Is A New Day, which combines co dance tracks, is set for a UK release shortl which Is released on June 14. The album wiil it wiil coïncide with the opening of the Double Four tracks from Every Day Is A New Day - w Rie Wake, Malik Pendleton, Daryl Simmons recorded last year at Right Track Recordin Connecticut with A&R overseen by Motown's 

rrysalis her first proper album in four years. temporary R&B, blg ballads and slow groove after the uptempo single Not Over You Yet, 
Platinum film in which she stars with Brandy, ich has been co-produced by Chuckil Booker, and Arlf Mardln - feature in the film. It was g in New York and The Carrlage House In Bruce Carbone. 

think she got a lot of people wanting Air to produce her album. Her own material is less Seventies film scores and more folk-based songs. She's got an incredible voice," he says. The twentysomething London-based singer, who was born in Florida and lived in Paris for three years, is published by PolyGram Music France and has been work- ing with French producer Marc Collin. 
GetYourAct Together 
winners go into studio 
Stoke-On-Trent boy band Mario this week record their début single for Polydor after winning a record contract on BBCl's Get YourAct Together. 

Purlophone gears up 

for Pet Shop Boys LP 
With 106,937 votes they easily defeated runner-up Jodie Adamson who scored 31,909 votes In the phone-in poli. The band, who were presented with the prize live on last Monday's show by managing director Lucian Grainge, wiil be A&Red by artlst development manager Peter Loraine who handles Adam Rickett. The studio where they wiil record was undecided at press time, but Gus Dudgeon - the producer who guided them to success through the eight-week talent contest presented by Ronan Keating - has agreed to produce their winning track, How Do 1 
Loraine says, "We're just progressing with putting the track down and getting the video right and hope it does well. It's a case of getting the mixes right, 

by Stephen Jones The Pet Shop Boys are close to delivering their first album in three years to Parlophone as the label enters its busiest period since top A&R man Keith Wozencroft took over as managing director 11 months ago. The project remains under wraps but for- mer Deconstruction artist Kylie Minogue is known to have recorded vocals on one track for the album, which features a number of other interesting collaborations. Producers who have worked with the band at Sarm West and Swan Yard Studios in London include Craig Armstrong, David Morales and Faithless' Rollo. One insider says, "It's sounding brilliant, it's definitely a progression and they're get- ting a new look together. Remember the 

Pet Shop Boys; Interesting collaborations 
Walk Again, wiil be their first record to have been engineered by frontman Gaz Coombs. The album is due for a September release. Other forthcoming Parlophone releases in- clude The Beta Band's eponymously titled album, which wiil be released through the Régal 

as soon as possible while It's still In people's minds." Gus Dudgeon was the show's winning producer thanks to Mario, although Ray Hedges was the top producer overall in the sériés with ail three of his acts winning their heats, followed by Charlle Raplno. 

completing the final mixes of their album at Cornwall's Sawmills Studios. Pumping On Your Stereo, their first single since October 1997, was mastered last Wednesday at Sound- masters in London, and sounds very much Iike David Bowie's Rebel Rebel. Due for release on May 24, its B-side, YouTI Never 

Bentley Rhythmn Ace are due to deliver their album, set for release in August. in a fort- night. Meanwhile, Radiohead continue record- ing material in Paris for their next album and Mansun are writing in Marbella. Last week Parlophone looked doser than any other label to signing A&R buzz band Coldplay. 
'IN THEIR 
own 

WORDS..." 

Résolutions is a totally e but it's not as if l'm expecting ■ giant s; that Everything But The Girl record [Missmg] but there's so much more to me. When I do something iike this I feel more créative. Drum & bass is stiii considered uniquely British over in the States and really under- 
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ground but it realiy grabbed me. Grooverider, Roni Size and Photek inspiration and 1 trie  _ ' ' ■. When I came over to the UK and met those guys original- ly they said that some of the inspiration for i & bass came from my stuff which I 

originally thought about using [veterar 1   1 and having somt Ready For A Nev 
It's more leftfield and the rhythms styles and some ragga shouts. even intended to release it but I the Winter Music Conférence in 

next night I played out Cheryl Robson [head of A&R) from was staying in the next room and she came m to find out what it was. When she heard it was my material through 
Hopefully i'm going to play drum & bass jbs to promote this as well as house jbs but l'm always working. I could lease a record every day. There wiil be a !W Manifesto album soon plus l'm also and putting together a rock-rap thing and a ig a house album with pop and rock artists' of a vocals. l'm at a really expérimental point in 

news file GEORGE MICHAEl MICHES Ï2K BUG George Michaei Is openly maklng a bid for the first number one single of the millennlum with the planned release of Y2K in December. Michaei, who is signed to Dreamworks in the US and Virgin for the rest of the world, Is currently producing the self-written track in his own north London studio. Other early frontrunners for Christmas/Millennium number one are Steps, S Club 7, Westlife and Spice Girls - although William Hlll's favourite is Robble Williams at 3-1 for the Millennium, and 4-1 for Christmas behind the Spice Girls who are favourites at 2-1. 
DE VBIES CO-PRODUCES DR ROBERT IRACK Former Blow Monkeys keyboardist Marius De Vries - best known for his work with Bjôrk and Madonna and the Bafta Award winning Romeo & Juliet OST - has reunited with Dr Robert to co-produce one track on his forthcoming album. Dr Robert, real name Robert Howard, has entirely written and played on the untitled album, it wiil be released on Fen Cat Music through Eastcentralalone, which recently released material by Marc Almond and lan Drury. 
ASTRID SPUTS WITH NUDE RECORDS Solo singer/songwriter Astrid has parted Company with Nude Records. The former Goya Dress frontwoman, who is published by BMG Music Publishing and has recently been wriling in New Orléans and New York - before appearing with □ectronic on Friday's TFI - has her If I Loved You track featured heavily In the follow-up to cuit film Gregory's Girl, due out this summer. 
LA GIG SPARKS CUIT HUMOURS Former Cuit singer lan Astbury and guitarist Billy Duffy shared a stage at Los Angeles' Viper Room for the first time in four years last Monday. The band, with drummer Matt Sorum, performed two Cuit songs, Wild Flower and Love Removal Machine - and confirmed they are to tour again this year. A source close to the band, who are without a record deal, says there is talk of recording a live or a studio album, Meanwhile, drummer Roger Taylor and guitahst Brian May have confirmed they are thinking of reforming Queen and recording this year - although reports George Michaei wiil replace Freddie Mercury have been dismissed. 

this August. Among the guests who hav contributed to the Project are R Kelly, Nancy Wilson, Jay-Z, Kelly Pr' Mase. Co-producers are u include The Hitman and Ll 
OASIS ESCAPE TO FRAHCE FOR FOURTH ALBUM Co-producer Mike 'Spike' Stent last week joined Oasis in the house in France to which the band have fled to avoid the média harassment which dogged the recording of Be Here Now. The band have taken recording equipment with th 

el Isley. 

iir fburth album. A spokesman says, "This is th full-on recording. Recording there are always a ' 

samples fn approved the use of vocal 1 cuit film The Itallan Job on ïr of its theme, The Self- Preservatlon Society by Larry. Famous Music Publishing, which owns the Qulncy Jones-penned song, has also approved the Chumbawamba-meets-Dario-G- sounding track, while Larry Productions owners Gldeon Palmer and Jay Abbott are currently courtlng label Interest. Other tracks include a version of Neil Young's Old Man. 



VINYL ED1TED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
TaMtillIiWIip 

, Erimful of Asha Cornershbp (Wifija) 1 No-one But You/Tle Your Mother Down Queen (Parlophone), , HMI The Angel & The Gambler lion Msiden (EMi! FMI My Star lan Brown (Poiydor) """ 

7 Corpses lan Brown (Poiydor) Cops 8 Draguia Rob Zombie (Geffen) Orlake 9 She Loft Me On Friday Shed Seven (Poiydor) Cops 10 Can't See Me (an Brown (Poiydor) Cops 

Kevin Metcalfe The Soundmasters g Nigel Green Abbey Road Chris Blair Abbey Road ,■ ! Mike Marsh The Exchange 
[g Gordon Vicary The Soundmasters Chris Blair Abbey Road David Williams Masterpiece 

Gordon Vicary The Soundmasters John Davies Whitfield St. -Source; ÇW/MW Research 

1 Paradlse B< 2 Psyence Fiction UNKLE (h 3 Hello Nasty Beastie Boys (G. 4 Mezzanine Massive Attack 5 Moon Safari Air (Virgin) 6 2 Future 4 U EP    '3n (ffrr) 

9 You've Corne a Long Way, Baby Fatboy Slim (Sklnt) 10 Jurassic 5 Jurassic 5 (Pan/Key) 

ih Patel The Exchange Tim Young Metropolis Andy Van Dette Masterdlsk, NYC Tim Young Metropolis Nilash Patel The Exchange 

Tribal Guy Davey The Exchange Orlake John Davies Whitfield St. Source: Cf/V/MW Research 

THE VINYL COUNTDOWN 
Despiîe its décliné, reports of vinyl's death appear to be greatly exaggerated with the emergence of niche markets, writes David Knight 

•w sell vir 
independent label which wiil celebrate its 13th birthday later this year. "There's no escaping the fact lhat for artists who will only ever sell a limited amount of product, releasing on vinyl simply isn't worth it any 

id for black plastic and CD was in its y. As a resuit, the majority of sales of sel's first big hit - Michelle Shocked's 

m CDs, b 
die, it was killed," he claims. iyi made the major labels a îe people bought the myth lises were better quality." here were independent labels ;d from the format switch too. 

âasïïsas clQiils albun m Although many may crlticise n companies' boundless catalogue marketing, the practice has provided a new lease of life for rock and pop on vinyl. Prestige reissues from majors and independent vinyl specialists have succeeded in reclaiming signifîcant amounts of retail shelf space for the format which, atter ail these yeats, is now finding Itself Identified as an exciting growth area. "1 believe there Is definitely a niche market for vinyl and we intend to exploit it," says Stuart Batsford, recently Installed as catalogue manager at WEA's catalogue label ESP, which expects to reiease at ieast 20 albums from the Warner catalogue on vinyl in the near 
EMI will shortly reiease the 10-album Millennium Vinyl Collection including Queen's A Day At The Races, REM's Document and The Specials' eponymous début album. This will be the third EMI vinyl collection following the successful Centenary releases of 1997. "I think these sorts of events give an opportunlty to re-release vinyl albums," says Steve Davis, EMI dlrector of catalogue development. "But we have always put eut new releases and catalogue items on vinyl and will continue to do so, where and when we feel we can 

before they had held hefty 15.3% of the 

But despite the statistics, vinyl retains a significance that officiai sales figures do not always reflect, Corporate disdain for the format may have ensured that we have seen the last million-selling long-player, but there remains a firm foundation of influential underground support that shows no signs of being eroded. "We would never sacrifice vinyl," says Steve Finan, co-owner of Mo Wax, the label of the second-biggest-selling vinyl album last year, UNKLE's Psyence Fiction. "Flalf of our week is spent checking test pressings or working on vinyl packaging. It's part of our daily régime because we enjoy doing it. But the majors cannot be bothered any more." Finan attributes the steep fall in 12-inch ingles sales to the rise of the CD single ' "îe major labels' subséquent décision 
"In 1992, artists like Kenny Thomas or Whitney Flouston might have sold on 12- inch, but now the DJs at the Mecca discos around the country who play this stuff play everything on CD," h Patrick James of r Vinyl Ja 

Simply Vinyl's Loveday: "lots of potential" 
In the case of the EMI and WEA product lines, emphasls will be placed on the quality of the products, which typlcally employ heavy, 180gm virgln vinyl and lovingly reproduced gatefold sleeves which recapture the full experlence of the golden âge of vinyl. The corollary Is that this is a market which deals In premium products at premium prices. London-based reissue specialist Simply Vinyl is recognised as one of the pioneers of the trend for classic vinyl repackaging, having launched more 

than 80 tltles, licensed from Sony, Warner, MCA/Universal, BMG and others, since November 1997. The products have a dealer prlce of nearly £10 and retail at about £17. This makes them £3 or £4 more expensive than the average CD, a fact that managing director Mike Loveday justifies on grounds of quality. "If you see our records they stand out by a million miles," he says. "Each one is a good product that feels pretty spécial. We are not trying to compete against CDs. we are offerlng something which augments what is already available." It demonstrates that a complété shlft has taken place. Whereas the compact dise was initially marketed in direct opposition to vinyl as a superlor listening experlence, this new wave of releases is almed at audiophiles who think differently and are prepared to pay for their preference. Slmpiy Vinyl aggresslvely seeks out retail opportunlties which might not occur to less dedicated labels, including 'non- conventlonal' outlets such as music instrument shops and hi-fi stores. The Company even succeeded In placing the reissued Easy Rider OST reiease In the Harley Davidson motorcycle shop in London's Kings Road. But having won over the 'core market' of hl-fi buffs with re-releases from the rock canon of the Sixties and Seventies, including Dylan's Brlnglng It Ali Back 

ibil interest Home, Léonard Cohen's Songs Of Love & Hate and The Byrds' Sweetheart Of The Rodeo, SV has progressed to more recent 
well, as have film soundtracks including Réservoir Dogs and Pulp Fiction. The label has also found success with first pressings of near-contemporary albums such as Marilyn Manson's Antichrist Superstar, which was not issued on vinyl at the time of Its original reiease in 1996. "We've sold more than 3,000 units of that one In eight weeks," says Loveday. Batsford déniés that his initiative at ESP has been prompted by the success of Simply Vinyl. As a former product manager at Virgin Our Price he simply recognises this is an area where demand continues to exist, despite having been starved for a number of years. "Vinyl never dled, it just got pushed aside," he says. Loveday at Simply Vinyl Is not particularly concerned about the posslbility of EMI and WEA's tentative entry into the market prompting a rush from other majors. "Most of them take the view that vinyl is a decllnlng market with only resldual value," he says. "It is a small sector for them, but there is a lot of potential for a company llke ours which can make a proper business of it. Most of them have concluded that It Is easier to llcense the titles to us than to reiease them on their own initiative." DK 
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V I N Y L - ED1TED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

Kft V y manufacturing for the music industry 

ri m M I 

fi mu 

1111111 
LONDON 

TEL: 0171 485 7499 
FAX: 0171 284 1151 

BRISTOL 
TEL: 0117 900 9042 
FAX: 0117 900 9043 

Manufacturing 

CD Cassette Vmy! 

n 

The high profile of some of the music releases that we manufacture means you can be sure security is a top priority at First Sound & Vision. We also realise that tvhen you have a hot number on your hands, you'll need it in the shops, and on the shelves in record time - we always „ endeavour to be as fast as possible. >D 
We aim to achieve the best possible service for ail of our customers, our primary target is to manufacture to the highest Q) quaiity within an agreed time scale. 

iifficulties of di  
ket share. "We like making vinyl records and people like to buy them,' he says. 'It's just that the distributors don't like handling them, and shops don't like stockingthem." But for the professional and bedroom DJs who make up a large segment of the dance market, vinyl remains the most important format of ail. 

e, the ov br the 

sold very well on vinyl before going 

Some specialist dance releases 
perform belter than you would 

Ihink. If they were selling 
ttirough registered shops Ihey 

would chart 
- |anet Bell, Defected 

format is growing in importance. During the past three years, UK exportera have been generally affected by the relative strength of sterling, but many of those who spécialisé in vinyl report worldwide demand has remained surprisingly healthy. "YouTe not restricted to doing deals with retailers," says Bell, whose first Defected releases, Soulsearcher's Can't Get Enough and Capriccio's Get On Up, have been packaged as a collectable double-pack with a dealer price of about £4 and performed well on export 
In what is admittedly a very specialist market, one of Vinyl Japan's 

Jap, 
U essentially 

to suggest that There are even reasons the 'officiai' sales figures i the whole picture. Whole subsections of the thriving dance culture - the London underground garage scene, for example, or the enduring reggae scene - operate outside offically recognised music- purchasing points. "Some specialist dance releases perform better than you would think," says Janet Bell, director of promotions and marketing at emerging indie dance label Defected. "If they were selling through registered shops they'd chart." 

exist comfortably beneath the radar of the chart. Bell, who quit AM:PM with former managing director Simon Dunmore to launch Defected, says, "Our focus has changed because we don't have to have hits to exist. Ail we have to do is sell some records." Mike Loveday, managing director of reissue specialist Simply Vinyl estimâtes that the vinyl market is still worth £35m- £40m a year - a figure much larger than officiai sales suggest. "There are plenty of non-BRI members," he points out. "There are also hidden imports and the dance underground." To complicate matters further, vinyl is inoreasingiy regarded as a premium 

outfit The Bristols), has sold 15,000 copies, mainly on export. The importance of the global market is well illustrated by the case of Bob Sinclar's import-only release Paradise on France's Yellow label, which became the biggest- selling album on vinyl in the UK last year, following the club demand generated for the Thomas Bangalter-produced track Gymtonic. Bangalter's refusai to allow the track to be released as a single meant that it was ' railable on the album. And as Yellow ;d the vinyl rights to the tracks when id to East West, it m vinyl sales made 
"DJs wanted to play it out in the clubs, and so they had to have it on vinyl," says Tim Coulson, product manager at East West UK. But he doubts whether this could be seen as a small label's means of wreaking revenge on a larger partner in an industry that has effectively sidelined vinyl. "Vinyl would have played an important part of any fully-realised campaign for that kind of record," he says. "Majors are constantly employing vinyl for dance releases and I don't see that changing." And even Cooking Vinyl has experienced 

high-grade vinyl release of 
ts Goldschmidt. doing 

TOP 10 12-INCH VINYL SINGLES OF 1998 
Title/Artlst (Label) |v 1 Ifs Like That Run DMC/ Jason Nevins (Sm:)e Comms.) D 2 Needln' U David Morales (Manifesto) IV 3 Let Me Show You Camisra (VC Rec.) E 4 Horny Mousse T Vs Hot'n'Juicy (AM:PM) iv 5 Renegade Master 98 Wildchild (Hi-Life) IV 6 Up and Down Vengaboys (Positiva) E 7 Beachball Nalin & Kane (ffrr) iv 8 Meet Her at the Love Parade Da Hool (Manifesto) iv 9 I Can't Help Myself Lucid (ffrr) IV 10. Feel It Tamperer feat. Maya (Pepper) A 

Martin Giles Shane McEnhill Arun Chakraverty 
Stuart Hawkes 
Arun Chakraverty Geoff Peshe 
Arun Chakraverty David Williams Mike Marsh 

Metropolis Whitfield Street Master Room The Townhouse 
Master Room Masterpiece The Exchange Source: C/N/MW Research 
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EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - VINYL 
Regardless of the dominance 

of digital mastering, most 
artists still want to see a vinyl 

version of their releases, 
which means getting the best 

cutting available, 
writes NickTesco 

mastering suites. Although digital mastering is now their core business, the report from the cutting rooms is that analogue activily is booming. Chris Blair is senior cutting engineer at EMI's Abbey Road studios. Known affectionately as 'Vinyl " Blair (a name given to him by St. Etienne), he has just celebrated 30 years of laying down the grooves in St Johns Wood and in that time has witnessed epochal changes, not only in quipment but also in the style of his 
ut ail 

BUSINESS AS USUAL AT THE 

CUTTING EDGE 

n 

Although CD jobs going through Abbey Road's three mastering suites now outnumber vinyl by a ratio of approximately three to one, Blair reports that, in the first three months of 1999 he has already eut six vinyl albums by acts including Travis and Pavement, while Manie Street Preachers' 

Masterpiece Mastering's Walter Coelho: pressure to make cuts This Is My Truth, Tell Me Yours numbers among last year's major projects. "Ail the bigger artists 
One of the last developments to take ace in vinyl mastering technology before il rs superseded by the CD was Direct to atal Mastering (DMM). The process, rereby tracks bypass the lacquer stage 

possible the final pressings are made, has enabled the engineers to make brighter cuts without increasing sibilance and is 
spécialisé in prestige vinyl reissues. "Since the advent of digital, people want cuts much brighter than before and vinyl lacquers can have difficulty handling higher levels of treble," says Blair. 'Before DMM you really had to nurse the eut through." 

The Exchange was responsible for 20% of the top cuts in ail three of MWs Top 10 1998 vinyl charts. Its réputation extends beyond the UK to other territories and among its key overseas clients last year was Frenchman Chris Lefnant, the man behind the number one selling album. Bob Sinclar's Paradise. Mandy Parnell is one of The Exchange's in-demand engineers and is a member of a select group of women in what is otherwise a man's world. She and colleague Guy Davey take responsibility for most Skint 
Since Ihe ndvenl of digital, peopie 

want cuts much brighter than before 
and vinyl lacquers can have difticulty 

handling higher levels of treble 
-Chris Blair, Abbey Road 

Records releases and so she recently eut Fatboy Slim's fortheoming single. Right Flere. Right Now, as well as the new Regular Fries album, Accept The Signal, due out on Junior Boy's Own in June. "Vinyl accounts for at least 50% of our business," says Parnell. "We are extremely 
VINYL REPORT COHTINUED ON P22 

Music 

THE 

MANUFACTURING FOR THFMÏT.T.FNNTUM 

JPLETE VINYL MANUFACTURING SERVICE 

• Compétitive Pricing 

• Impressive Turnaround 

• AH Formats 12", 10", 7" 

• Superior Quality Control 

MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY 

For ail your vinyl manufacturing requirements contact 
Emily Bingham on Tel: +44 (0)181 589 7800 Fax: +44 (0)181 589 7823 ' 

FMI Music Services (UK), Gâte 4, 252-254 Blyth Road, Hayes, Middx, UB3 1BW e-mail: emilyb@dial.pipex.com 
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i hael&Ma JBligelW COLOUR THE WOHLU 

; LULLABY MY NAME IS 
TURN AROUND O 
THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC O 

MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY WITCH DOCTOR C 
BABY ONE MORE TIME *2 MARIA • 

YOU STOLE THE SUN FROM MY HEART Epie6669532/6669534(TEN) YOU CET WHAT YOU GIVE 
TABOO 10 D UlVt A LINLt LUVt 

HOW LONG'S A TEAR TAKE TO DRY? 11 rasjjGlRLFRIEND/BOYFRIENO I I iiUâM Blackstreetwith Janet (Rilev) Various (Ri 
PROMISES 13 O 

15 ESSl 

18 
19 - 

1S NOTHING SACRED 

int SINCD 8/S1NC 8 (E) 
ve 0519242/0519214 |P) 

l8 7 IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY • 
22 raj EVERYT1ME IT RAINS Ion ACECD 10/ACEMC 10 (U1 
23 - ree) SonyATV/BMG IDes'rea lund/Sony S2 6668935/6668934 (TENI 

25 = Sony S2 6669542/6669544 (TENI 
26 
27 wiic React CDREACT 143/CAREACT143 (V) 

29 - WEA WEA 201CD1/WEA 201C (TEN) 

31 * tic AT 0062CD/AT 0062C (TEN) 
32 ^ 33 28 ; TENDER^O ream/MCA-Poly/Zappo/WC (Shaku 
ai ■gBii'ia. Mercury AATDD 7/AATMC 7 (U) 

3al Recordings/London 5704052/5704044 (U) 
36 ^ 
37 2 Repose W 479CD/W 479C (TENI 

u ESPECIALLY FOR YOU Ifa SlocWij's Song^M Be/s/BMG ISmiKAaMtetenniiiil-/- 

7 JUST L00KING 

I^WEAREIEic^^i^ 
7 WRITTEN IN THE STARS Mercury EJSDD 45/EJSMC 45 (U) 
4 PUSH UPSTAIRS 

19WHEN YOU'RE GONE* A&M/Mercury 5828212/5828184 (U) 

mCAN'T STAND IT Reprise W475CD1/W475C (TEN) 

2 FLOODLIT WORLD 
Patlophone CORS 6517/-(E) 

Virgin VSCD1721/VSC 1721/-/-(El 

3 JUMP JIVE AN' WAIL IND95601/INC 95601 (BMG) 

i vVHAT'S IT GONNA BE?! 

YOU DON T KNOWMEO 
1WANTY0U BACK 

CES 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

& 'i 17 APRIL 1999 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Former EastEnders actress Martine Are You Man Enough, which peaked at 
COMMENTARY 

McCutcheon gets her solo chart career number 62, McCutcheon is the second off to a dream start, debuting at number EastEnder to top the charls - Nick Berry one with Perfect Moment, which sold reached number one with Every Loser ZOQ.tmç copies last week. The 22-year Wins in 1986. Her single is the third on oid, who played Tiffany in the soap, Innocent to hit number one since last received a huge helping hand from the July following the fîrst two Billie singles, 

by ALAN JONES 
hour-long TV documentarv This Is Mv Because We Want To and Girlfriend. Ail Moment, which was broadcast last thtee.songs were written by Wendy Monday. Having previously charted in Page and Jim Marr, who also penned the 1995 as vocalist on dance act Uno Clio's current Billie single Honey To The Bee. 

I Amerioans, followed by two Irish acts a a French act - a Brit is finallv sitting on toi of the singles chart again. Londoner Mart to an end the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Beat by a margin of nearly three to one last week, relegating the puppet-powered hit to second place. In total, Rat Beat bas sold more than 540,000 copies, and is now the thlrd biggest-selling single of the year. While one septuagenarian slips out of the Top 40, another returns. Andy Williams' Music To Watch Girls By dips    week but James Brown - whose declared 

Funk On Ah Roll samples James' classic Hot Pants but also Includes lots of new vocals from the godfather/grandfather of soul, who thus becomes the oldest solo artist to register a new hit. FranlrSihâtfâwâs 77 whên he charted l've Got Your Under My Skin 
Coincidentally, B 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 52.0% US; 34.7% Othen 13.3% 

Staton. who débuts at number 27 with Love On Love, at the âge of 55. The song is a coverjiLa Bov George composition which reached number 59 forTiis pals E-Zee Possee in 1990 and gives StatoriTîêr biggest solo hit since she reached number six with a of the Bee Gees' Nights On Broadway in 1977, though her voice has been sampled to great effect on hits by The Source (You Got The Love) and New Atlantic (1 Knowl in 

INDEPENDENT SINiLEI 

Mahe sure yau've gat the right 
contacts ta do business in 1333 

□rder the Music Week Directory NOW for 
direct access to the UK music industry 

mUSÊC directory 
| the essential guide ta wha's wha in the music industry | 

CONTACT ; 
ANNA SPERNI 0171 940 8585 
RICHARD CQLES 0171 940 8572 
SHANE DOHERTY 0171 940 8605 
OR FAX ON : 0171 407 7087 
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1 3 Title Label/CD (Distributor) | Artist(Producer) Cass/Vinyl 
vC 1 a GOLD - GREATES! HITS *6 poiydor 5170072 iuj HH ■ Abba (Andorsson/Ulvaeus/Andorson) 5170074/517007ll 

2 72 TALK ON CORNERS *8 Adamic ixmKumxmm- iteni 
3 2 61FORGIVEN, NOTFORGOTTEN ★ Msnfic 75679281221™) 

0 4E ™ THE MIDDLE Of NOWHERE ffm5560762(u| 114 OibilallHamoll/Hartnolll 5560764/5560761 
53 5 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★ V2WR1004492|3MV/pi 
6 5 BABY ONE MORE TIME • Jive 0522172(PI BntneySpears (Foster-VVhite/KlaftiivflamlWagriusson/Kreuger/Luivdin) ffi22174/- 
7 6 30 STEP ONE *4 Ebul/Jive 0519112/0519114/- (P) Steps (Topham.n'wigg/Waterman/Frampton/Sanders/Work In Progress) 
S8 

24 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★ech.Ysaiis4978372 (El Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 4978374/- 
9 8 25 YOUYE COME A LONG WAV, BABV *2 samBRASSiciico»?) Falboy Slim (Falboy Slim) BRASSIC 11MC/BRASSIC 11LP 

10» ,3 GRAN TURISMO * Stockholm/Polydor5590812|UI The Cardigans IJohansson) 5590814/- 
11 E 553 MAYBEYOU'VEBEENBRAINWASHEOT00 MCAmcdussbiui 
12" 3„ THiS IS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS *3 EpteWTOirai) 
13 4 13 ★ Food/Pariophone FOODCDS 291E| Blur (Orbil/Blur) FOODTC 29/FOODLP 29 
14 2 28 THEMISEDUCATIONOFLAURYNHILL* columbia^™ Lauryn Hill IHill/Gueveral 4898434/4838431 
15 3 22 UDIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BEST OF *6 Epie 4917® iteni 
16 5 5a RAY OF LIGHT -*-4 Maverick 9362468472 (TENI Madonna (Madonni'Orbit/De Vriss/Uonardl 9362468474/9382468471 
17E jjn TOONAGE EMI 4966922 (E) 
18 8 3 THE PARTY ALBUM! Posibva 4993472 (El Vengaboys (Daaski/DJ Dclmondo/Variousl 4993474/- 
19" 26 B'WITCHEO *2 GlowWorm/Epic 4917042 (TENI B'Wilched (Hedgesl 4917044/- 
20 8 

7 THE BEST OF • Mercuiy/Universal TV 5383452 (Ul Dusty Springfield (Franz/Variousl 5383454/- 
21 E 553 WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO 00 WITH YOUR UFE? Lo.don sseo® lui 
22 8 

2, MY LOVE IS YOUR WVE^»Ari^m^9(ffl^BMG) 
23 30 ; FANMAIL LaFace/Arista 73008260552 (BMGI UCIRta 5 Babïlace/Ausbv'DupiVSliakspeieMarTlto.isl JaTOEOSSJ/OTrasSl 
24 22 

J6 WHERE WE BELONG ★BPoiydor 5592002/5592004/-(m 
25 24 ,58 DEF1N1TELY MAYBE *6 Creabon mm Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) CRECO169/CCRE169/CRELP169 

26 - 
27 
28 
29 - 
30 - 
31 E 
32 - 
33 - 
34 - 
35 - 
36 - 
37 - 
38 - 
39 - 
40 - 
41 - 
42 - 
43 - 

52 - 
53 1 scope/Polydor IND 90323 (U) 

Pointblank/Virgin VPBCD 50 {El WildCard/Polydor 5237872 (F) 
55 s 22 ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF ★ EMI IEI 
56 - }F ★ Virgin/Sony TV CDV 2868/TCV 2868/-10 

Columbia 4894192 |TEN) 57 - -Il lushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) 
Chrysalis CDCHR6127(E) 58 = 23 BiWMarr/Pagel 

;;'|6Q 
61 66 2' ÎL* rey (Afanasietf/Carey/VarioL Columbia 4926042 (TENI 

Columbia 4916562 (TENI 

;5 C0ME FIND Y0URSELF ★ t 
î6 JAGGED UTTLE PILL *9 
3 POST ORGASMIC CHILI 

45 ' 
46 = 
47 3' 
48 ^ 
49 2 

50 2 

51 ' 

! Eagle EAGCD 076 (3MV/BM6) 
54 WORD GETS AROUND • 

22 ANOTHER LEVEE ★ N. 
ElektraK 9607742 (W) 

621 
63 - 
64 ° 
65 8 

660 
67 - 
68 59 

69 » 
70 « 
71 
72 
73 = 
74 - 
75 S 

Heavenly HVNLP 22CD {BMGI 

3, ONE NIGHT ONLY *2 

2EVERYB0DY'SS0MEB0DY ist 
I THE BEST OF-THE STAR AND WISEMAN *2 u«reanvœs2982(ui 

21NTHEL0UNGEWITH... Columbia 4916182 [TÎNI 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
S I « TOs LabeVCD (Distributorl 10 „ 2 BEST DANCE 99 Telstar TV TTVCD 3036/nVMC 3036/- (TEN) 

11 12 ,5 LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARRELS (OST) O Island CID 8077/-/- (U) 
12 ,0 n EUPHORIA • Telstar TV TTVCD 3007/nVMC 3007/- (TEN) 

2 2 3 NEW HITS 99 wamer-fisp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD 121/RADMC121/- (BMGI 13 ,3 2 MAXIMUM SPEED 99 Virgin/EMI VTDCD 242/VTDMC 242/- (E) 
3 3 , DANCE NATION SIX - TALL PAUUB BLOCK Minisny ol Sound DNCD 6/DNMC SI- I3MV/TENI 14 Ujjjj 101 SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS 

1 4' a ESSENTIAL SOUNDTRACKS Telstar TV TTVCD 303a/nVMC 3038/- (TENI 15 8 10 LOVE SONGS • Universal TV/wamer.esp 5641122/5641124/- (U) 
5 4 

2 GATECRASHER RED 16 15 4 RESIDENT - 2 YEARS OF OAKENFOLD AT CREAM O Virgin/EMI VTDCD 237/VTDMC 237/- (E) 
i 6E M QUEER AS FOLK AlmightyAlMYCD 254/-(BMGI 17 16 8 KISS HOUSE NATION • Universal TV 5471862/5471864/- (U) 

7» 3 THE CHILLOUT ALBUM Telstar TV TTVCD 3037/nVMC 3037/- (TENI 18 14 18 MUSIC OF THE NIGHT ★ Universal TV 5654962/5654964/- (U) 
8 5 3 MASSIVE DANCE 99 - VOLUME 2 wamesesp/Universal TV/Global TV 5643102/5643104/- tUI 19 17 3 LIVE & KICKING - VIEWERS CHOICE PART 1 Virgin/EMI VTCD 244/VTMC 244/- (E) 
9» 2 THE FEMALE TOUCH 2 wamer-esp/Gtobsl TV RADCO 117/IÎADMC117/- (BMGI 20 13 5 T0N6 - ESSENTIAL SELECTION - SPRING1999 Ifrr 5560882/-/-(U) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
The brothers Hartnoll have charted seven albums as Orbital since 1991, and their latest, The Middle Of Nowhere, makes the highest début on this week's albums chart. Entering at number four with sales of 20,500 copies, it equals their previous best chart position, posted by 1994's Snivilisation, and follows hot on the heels of the single Style, which reached number 13 last month. 

Orbital have been through many changes in their 10-year career and are often tagged as ambient techno these days, though The Middle Of Nowhere is a highly eclectic mix, with samples from John Craven's Newsround, electro break beats, a bit of Suzi Quatro and oven a splash of heavy métal. Their last charted album was the concert album Satin Live, which reached 45 in 1997. 

lEurovision ! le 25th anniversarv of jccess and the launch of the MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
coinciding to give the group's Gold - Greatest Hits compilation a huge boost, sending it surging 8-1 on the albums chart. Gold returns to the top of the chart for the first time since it debuted there in October 1992. It spent 16 consecutWe weeks in the Top 10 at the start of its career but, before ig 11-8 la; ie Top 10 since May 147^994. though it has sold continuously since its first release. Ranked 12th in the 1992 year end rankings, it is the only album to appear inj '< the Top 100 everv vearstnegT fmishing 36th in 1993, 63rd in 1994, 80th in 1995, 87th in 1996, lOOth in 1997 and 55th last year. It has spent more than half of its entire life in the Top 75, notching up more than 200 weeks on the chart, while sellinfi more 

COMPIIATIONS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST HPir- YEMTODATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 54.7% US; 37.3% Othen 8.0% 
album that Gold replaces at number one The Corrs' Talk On Corners - topped the chart with sales of just under 25,000. 

Released on September 21,1992, Gold is i six-and-a-half years old, asily the oldest album ever to reach 
to Gold, Abba fans were !Sting in the extremely limited and rather expensive Singles Collection 1972-1982 last week. The boxed set. which includes ail 28 singles the group released during that period. has a dealer price of £48 and is retailing for arround £80. Approximately 1,300 sets were sold last week, enough to earn it 122nd place in the albums chart. Abba, of course, consisted of two husband and wife teams, with Agnetha and Bjorn married between 1971 and 1979 and Benny and Frida married between 1978 and 1981. With The Corrs siblings at numbers two and three in the chart. Orbital brothers Paul and Phil Hartnoll at number four, and Stéréophonies brothers Kelly and Richard Jones at five, the top of the albums chart is 

After expanding by 61% last week to accommodate the arrivai of Now That's What I Call Muslcl 42, the compilation market continues its volatile performance by shrinking 32% - and once again it is the 
M 42 se is the pr 

during its fkaLagek in the shops, enough to make it not only the biggest selling album of the week but also the biggest selling compilation of the year. It suffered a major décliné last week, but still managed to sell another 132,000 copies to take its overall tally past 350,000. In an unchanged top three, it sold five times as many copies as second placed New Hits 99 and 11 times as many as Dance Nation Six at 
The highest new entry to the chart this 

week is Queer As Folk from tiny indie dance label Almighty. The album - a double comprising primarily of hi- 

It includes many of the tracks used in the controversial Channel 4 drama sériés of the same name, and lands on the chart in a week when the only other new entry to the Top 20 Is likewise a dance compilation from an indie label - namely 101% Speed Garage Anthems, a triple album from Castle which débuts at number 14 with 

HMOÎ TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE Finally, the screening of Réservoir Dogs by Channel 4 has helped the soundtrack album to surge 64-35 on this week's chart. 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney! DEF1NITELY MAYBE Oasis (WHAFS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis GREATEST HITS 2Pac 

VERSION 2.0 BEAUCOUP FISH SCREAMADELICA BIG CALM 
MELTING POT T00Y0UNG TO DIE-THE SINGLES THE VERY BEST OF VANISHING POINT SPIDERS 

TNE YEAR SO FAR.. 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

32 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 07613MV/V) 
RTM (Beggare Banquet BEGA130C0 (V) Beggars Banquet B6QC0198 (V) Hcavenly HVNLP10CDX (3MV/SM) 
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THE OFFICIAI 
SPECIAL 

CHARTS 

1 fORGIVEN NOT FORGOTTEN 2 TRACY CHAPMAN 5 SCREAMADELICA ca DEFINITELYMAYBE 

T* 
17 APRIL 1999 

MID-PRICE 

BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAG1K GRACELAND THE COMPLETE STONE ROSES GENERATION TERRORISTS JACKIE BROWN {OST) WAY BEYOND BLUE FOUR SYMBOLS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING BUT THE Gif DOOKIE THE DOCK OF THE BAY BROTHERS IN ARMS 
THE SINGLES 
EXPERIENCE THE DIVINE 

Wamer Bros WX 52 (TEN) /erlone ORECD 535 (3MV/P) Columbia 4710602 (TEN) 

THE NEAREST TO PERFECT WIDE OPEN SPACE THE MOUNTAIN MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Harris/Ronstadt/Parton Michael English Dixie Chicks Ritz RZCD0090 (RMG/U) 
pevine GRACD 252 (RMG/U) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) lashville UMD 80522 (BMG) 

Food/Pa 
Atlantic 7567824972 (TEN) 

THE WOMAN IN ME SONGS OF INSPIRATION LOVE SONGS LOVE SONGS FARMERS IN A CHANGING WORLD ALWAYS NEVER THE SAME WHATI DESERVE FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD 

litzRITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) 

Rykodisc RCD10458 (V) tz RITZCD 0085 (RMG/U) Capitol 8565992 (E) UbertyCDP 7955032 (E) il CURCD 046 (RMG/U) 

BUDGET 
ESSENTIALIBIZA ESSENT1AL R&B 20 GREAT LOVE SONGS DA LIVE SESSION THE MUSIC STILLGOES ON THE VERY BEST OF THE BEST OF REACT TEST TEN-SAMPLI SONGS OF LOVE 

Various Beechwood ESSECD12 (BW/BMG) Dr Hook Disky Communications LS866622 (DY) 11 Cool Singh Métro Music MMCLCD 006 () Abba Spectrum 5511092 (U) Culture Club & Boy George Disky Communications DC 886582 (DY) DollyPanon Camden 74321476802 (BMG) 

BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 
POST ORGASMIC CHILL GARBAGE UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
PURE CULT DOOKIE NEON BALLROOM SMASH 

Virgin CDVX2881 (E) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Eagle EAGCD 076 (3MV/BMG) Geffen DGC 24425 (BMG) igars Banquet BEGA130CD (V) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) Columbia 4933099 (TEN) EpitaphE 864322 (P) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
MYNAMEIS I TABOO 1 NOSCRUBS 

Interscope/Polydor IND 95638 (U) WEAWEA203CD (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321660952 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor IND 95640 (U) 6 ITS NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY 4 ISTILL BELIEVE 3 BE ALONE NO MORE (REMIX) 5 MADEIT BACK 99 7 YOUGOTTABE m FUNK ON AH ROLL 10 CHANGES 
i DRGREENTHUMB 
! NIGHTS 0VERE6YPT 
I JUSTSAYIT 

20 15 ENJOYYOURSELF 21 18 WHATSSO DIFFERENT? 22 19 WESTSIDE 23 16 CANIGETA.. 24 17 DO YOU FEEL ME? (...FREAK YOU) 25 21 PLAYING WITH KNIVES 26 20 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT 27 22 HOT SPOT 28 26 HARD KNOCK UFE (GHETTO ANTHEM) 29 28 THE MESSAGE 30 25 IWANT YOU FOR MYSELF 
© CIN. Compiler! from data from a panel of indepent 

STEPS: The Video U2;The Best Of-1980-1990 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Drilling Another Vein APHEX TWIN: Windowlicker ORIGINAL CASTREC0BDIN6:Cats THE CORRS: Live At The Royal Albert Hall GEORGE MICHAEL: Ladies & Gentlemen-Best 0( RONAN HAROIMAN: Michael Flatle/s Feet 01 Flamc 

Columbia 6670735 (TEN) jalJayZ Northweslside 74321658482 (BMG) Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHS18 (E) Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (TEN) James Brown Infemo/Eagle EAG12073(3MV/BMG) 2Pac Jive 0522832 (P) Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wild Card/Polydor 5636112 (U) George Michael & Mary J Blige Epie 6670122 (TEN) Cypress Hill Columbia 6671202 (TEN) Abi Kuku COKUKU2(P) Incognito TalkinLoudTLDD40(U) 
Blood Oyster Music OYS 2001S (E) Nine Yards Virgin VSCDT1723 (E) A+ Universel UND 56230 (BMG) Ginuwine Epie 6670522 (TEN) TÛ Epie 6668105 (TEN) 

I FUNK ON AH ROLL TURN AROUND I WEAREIE I GIVEALITTLELOVE 1 FUT BEAT I STEP2ME 
I JUSTSAYIT 

I RECYCLEEP I NEW YORK CITY GIRL THE WAYWEUSEDTO POPPED!! i OUTOFTHEBLUE , TURNME ON 

Glamma Kid feat Shola Ama WEA WEA 203T (TEN) James Brown Inferno/Eagle EAG12073(3MV/BM6) Phats&Small MultiplyTMULTY 49 (TEN) Lennie De (ce Distinctive DISNT501P) Invisible Man Serious SERR 006T (V) Mr Oizo F Commumcations/PIAS Recordings F104 (V) Grant Nelson feat Jean McClain Swing City CITY 1023 (ADD) Incognito TalkinLoudTLX40(U) Blood Oyster Music OYS 1001S (E) Kathv Brown Azuli AZNY 95 (V) TidyTraxTIDY120T2(RN/BMG) Logic 74321649191 (BMG) Ebony EBR020TR(SRD) Warp WAP 105 (V) TidyTraxTlOY 120T2 (RECOG/BMG) UndaVybe UVMOIO(V) îve SUB53TR (3MV/TEN) 

Blake/Hyperlc 

itial Reco VC Reco 

DANCE ALBUMS 
2 ESI IAM... NAS 3 cm QUEERAS FOLK Various 4 Cm 101 SPEED GARAGEANTHEMS Various 5 9 FANMAIl TEC 6 7 CLUBZONE-DANCING IN THE CITY Various 

GATECRASHER RED 

Label Cal. No. IDisirlbutorl ffrr 5560761/5560764IU) Columbia 4694191/4894194 (TENI AlmightY ALMYCD 28 (BMG) Castlo Communication MMCCO 012 (P) LaFace 73008260551/73008260554 (BMG) ler.esp/Radio CitY/3 Beat -/3984270954ITENI Virgin/EMl -/VTDMC 242 {El Interscopa INT 290274/INC 90323IBMGI m ffrr 5560901/5560904 (U) INCredtble INC 5LP/INC SMC ITENI 
MUSIC VIDEO 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Live In Your Uving Ro VARIOUS ARTISTS; Andrew Lloyd Wcbbe CUFF RICHARD: 40th Anniversary Concert 
Chrysalis 4921453 PolyGram Video 0573983 

Second Sight2ND1061 îpGDV01306 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hey Mr Producer! 
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CHARTS ALL THE 

DANCE APHIl 1999 

2 JUMBO Underworld (Wilh mues Irom François Kemitim S Rob Rives mdJedi Knighls) 1 WHATYOU NEED Powertiouse Deleded/SIriclly Rhyllim (Big in Miami and willi mixes Iront Fulllnlenlion) 5 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Busta Rhymes (eal. Janet Jackson EaslWesl IHol R&8 eut wilh a mix Iront Mickey Fmn) i I NEED A DISCO DOCTOR Space Rafders Skinl (Willt mixes Iront Pliais & Smatt. Groove Armada and Mex) 8 WALK TH1S LAND E-Z Rollers Movino Shadow (Funked-up breakbeal stormer) 9 NOMANSlANDDJSal(in& Friands Addltive (AnotherEuro tance lune v/ilh a big breakdom wilh mix Iront Lange) 3 FLOWER Soul Dhamma Velocity (NewAmerican soulact wilh mixes from Kings 01 Tomorrow) a LIFE IN MINDS Life On Mars Quad (Progressive Irance wilh mix Irom José Amnesia) 3 HOUSES IN MOTION CraigArmsIrong Melankolic (Tune Irom Ihe Plmketl iMacleanesoundlrackgelsa single re/ease) 12 RESCUE ME Sunkids féal. Chance Yellow Orange (Llvely garage cul Irom Califomia) 
(The retum of Ihe lunky Fino wilh new mix Iront Swag) 12 Ea SUPER BOWL SUNDAE Ozomatli AlmoSounds (Excellent feelgood hip-hop cul) 13 E3 HE IS THE JOY Donna Allen Soulfurlc (Smoolh New York garage lune) 14 10 THAMUSICPhunkie Seuls Slrictly Rhythm (NYhouse track lhal's gradually building a bus) 15 11 K-MARTSHOPPINGNerlo'sDubworkmeetsKalhyLee ElhesMama (Italian-produceddisco groove v/ith a deadcatchy vocal sample) 16 CEa EL PARAISO RICO Deetah llrr IMidonna-mpiredrapwithmxesIromAshteyBiedleaadOJLiiaiMCHeatl 17 CEa SAMURA1FIGHTER Tokyo Rudehoy wtiite label (Bonkers pumping hardbag mayhem) 18 Câa SILENCE Delerium Nellwerk (Progressive Irance Irom Oriando 's Chris Foriier and Neil Colo) 
(Wilh mixes from Freddy Fresh and Red Snapper) 
(BigUSclubhilgelsanewk Compied by DJ (eeoback and data tollecred Irom Ihe 'D.m f- -u/raj/Trax (London); Easle 

toflife Irom Club 69) 
[incuFopp (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool): Flying (Newca; ïam): Rhythm Syndicale (Cambridgi 

URBAN TOP 20 Ith Evans (féal. Pull Daddy) Bad Boy 6 GIRLFRIEUD/BOYFRIEND Blachslreel & Janel Jackson Inlerscope 2 LOVE OF A LIFETIME Honeyz 1sl Avenue/Mercury 7 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Nesha 3 BYEBYEBABYTD 3 GEORGYPORGY Eric Benel (eal. Failh Evans Warn 3 SPRING 2 IT SAMPLER Various Word 01 2 BOUNCE, ROCK, SKATE, ROLL Baby DC féal. Imal 2 OAYZ LIKE THAT Fierce » 6 WHAT'D YOU COME HERE FOR Trlna S Tamara 6 MY NAME IS... Eminem Inle 2 HATE ME NOW Nas Ce 4 IT'S OVER/PAGES OF LIFE Rimes Un 2 ANOTHERWAYTevIn Campbell 7 NO SCRUBS TLC 3 CRAZY FOR YOU Yvetle Fauche Rel 2 GET ON IT Phoebe One 3 BODY ROCK Orea Warn 10 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc IslAvenue/WIldcatd 2 SOSWEET Brooke Russell leal. MrGenlIeman 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
S lira,«m,, 21 2 FEELING FOR YOU Cassius Virgin 4 3 HAPPINESS HAPPENING Losl Wltness Sound Of Mlnlstry 0 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Harry'Choo Choo'Romero feat. Inaya Oay flM:PM 3 THE FINAL Phil Fuldner Kosmo/Logic 4 THE INVISIBLE EP Till Hooj Choons 2 THE FEELIN' (OLAP YOUR HANDS) Rhythmalic Junkii 3 ON MY WAY Mike Koglin 2 DAYZ LIKE THAT Fierce 3 3 l'M TELLING YOU Chubby Chunks feat. Kim Ruffin □33 CARTE BLANCHE Veracocha BREAKDOWN Double Six CEa SKIN Charlotte 9 2 RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW FatboySlim ara el paraiso Rico oeetah 5 3 CLAP YOUR HANDS Camisra 2 4 BRING MY FAMILY BACK Failhless 6 4 CHECK IT DUT (EVERYBODY)B.M.R. feat. Felicia BEI IN OURLIFETIME Texas 20 2 HURT ME SO BAD Lulu 15 3 l'M LONELY Hoilis P Monroe Bia SILENCE Delerium leal. Sarah McLachlan 11 4 UNIVERSAL NATION Push 18 2 PARADISE/PROMISE ME HEAVEN Ralph Fridge 13 4 ALL THIS LOVE BluRoom 10 5 PEARL RIVER Johnny Shaker feat. Sériai Diva 28 2 LOVE OF A LIFETIME Honeyz 32 2 RED ALERT Basement Jaxx 9 4 BULGARIAN Travel 7 3 LET'S GET IT ON Red Venom Ail Around The World/Big Boss Stylus ara YOU GOT a WAY Imaani EMI BU PUT YOUR ARMS IN THE AIR (GET DOWN ON IT) Supermolorlunk 1D-R ara CHILD OF THE UNIVERSE (SANVEAN) DJ Taucher Addltive BU HEY CHARLIE The Egg Indochina BU ENDLESS WAVE Kamaya Painters Data/Ministry 01 Sound BU ALL NIGHT LONG/NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS Falth Evans Bad Boy 23 4 GOOD SIGN Emilia Universal 26 3 WAS THAT ALL IT WAS Hannah Jones East Side BU ONE GOOD REASON Soul Station AM;PM 8 4 ROOTS (FEEL T00 HIGH) Sunshine State feat. Daz AH Around The World 25 3 GET ON IT Phoebe One Mecca 

Mulllply Wlldstar Cleveland City 

Mercury React CllyBeat Nettwerk Bonzai/lnferno Addltive 
Ist Avenue/Mercury XL Recordlngs Tldy Trax 

NO APOLOGY Love To Inlinity vs Loleatta Holloway 2 HERE I GO AGAIN E-Type 3 I KNOW '99 New Atlanllc 4 SUNFLAKES 2HD 5 WHAT YOU NEED Powerhouse leal. Duane Harden 6 CRAZY FOR YOU Yvette Fauche 7 BADDER BADDER SCHWING Freddy Fresh feat. Fatboy Slim 8 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Nesha 9 HE IS THE JOY Donna Allen 10 EASTER ISLAND Art Ot Trance  

Brothers Stockholm 3 Beat 
Relentless EyeQ Props US Soulfurlc Plalipus 

Improved DJ reactions. TJn 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Cassius deliver a Hnock-out blow to their opponents this week, surging 21-1 with Feeling For You, a more obvious and Gallic-flavoured club anlhem than their last single. It wins a very close four-cornered fight for pôle position this week, beating Lost Witness's Happiness Happening. Harry 'Choo Choo' Romero's Just Can't Get Enough and Phil Fuldner's The Final by a margin of less than 10%. The Harry 'Choo Choo' Romero record is this week's highest new entry, debuting at number three, having already had a substantial (12-week) run on the Top 100 as an import, when it peaked at number 36. Ifs the likeliest candidate for top spot next week, and, like the BMR single which topped the chart a fortnight ago, Ifs proof that AM:PM is aiming to be as potent a member of the Island/Universal family as it was when it was an A&M/PolyGram project...The Phil Fuldner single is the highest placed of several trance records învading this week's chart. taking over from Tilt's Invisible EP, which slumps 1-5. In much the same vein. but potentially much bigger, Veracocha's Carte Blanche débuts at number 10 on the Positiva label, having already made three appearances in the Top 100 as an import on Deal... Talking of imports. Charlotte's Skin, on the US Nervous label, makes an unusually high début for an import, entering the chart at number 12. Ifs only an import in 
featuring mixes by M&S, KLM. Underground S( and Junior Vasquez, has been serviced in some numbers in the UK. The record, which has previously appeared here on the Rhythm Series/Parlophone label, and will presumably do so again, has recently been a number one hit on Biltboarrfs Club Play chart. and enters the Cool Cuts chart with yet more mixes from Club 69...Wildstar's British female R&B trio Fierce have achieved the rare feat of registering a simultaneous Top 10 hit on ail three club charts. Ironically. ifs the Urban 

POP TOP 20 

1 3 ROOTS (FEEL 100 HIGHI Sunshine Slile leal. Bai Ail AroendHie World 4 3 WAS THAT ALL IT WAS Hannah Jones EastSIde 0 2 DAYZ LIKE THAT Fierce 9 2 RUSKY BABY (RASPUTIN) Sweel As vs D. 

CEI NO APOLOGY Love To Inlinity vsLolealla Holloway Brolliers BU LOVE OF A LIFETIME Honeyz 1st Avenue/Mercury 11 2 HAPPINESS HAPPENING Losl Wilness Sound 01 Mlnlslry 3 8 SOMEBODY SCREAM Horny United Logic BU IN OUR LIFETIME Texas Mercury EU HERE I GO AGAIN E-Type  Stockholm 

Hollis R Monroe 

l'm Lonely 

Pete Tongs Bssential New Tune on Radio One 

Released Aprll 18 on cd & 18" Eisîaw 
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ÀIL THE C H A B T S 
EXPOSURE 

ûiy* ' ' I 
V? APRIL 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACYSHEET support for the Cranberries' first single in three years. Promises moves 78-6S this week but is likely to break into the Top 50 next week, on the strength of chart show plays (it débuts at 13 on sales). • Bryan Adams' Cloud #9 is 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

by ALAN JONES 
Robbie Williams' Strong dips to 28 on the CIN sales chart but < on top of the airpay chart for tf straight week. Strong registered 2, last week, equalling r 

is off to a fairly slow start, with 321 détections earning an audience of 7m, enough for 91st place on the chart this week. The group's 15th single, it should make the Top 50 with ease next week, however. • Four weeks after being serviced there is still very little 
Remixed by Chicane, it surges 42-17 this week with a huge 107% încrease in support.  

tally it 
sll gains this week but seems again next week ahead of lease. It's already proving a in Europe, and jumps 20-10 oi te Euro Hit 100 chart in MWs sister support from the two largest stations on the panel - Radio One and Radio Two - it lost more than 5m listeners. Radio One played the track 25 times last week, compared to 33 the previous week, while Radio Two spins were pared from 20 to 16. Strong is still 13m audience impressions ahead of its closest rival, however, and could reign for another couple of weeks. Though its nearest challengers are the New Radicale' Vou Cet What Vou Want and Phats & SmaH's Turn Around, the Smart money is still on Texas taking the throne with In Our Lifetime. Climbing 5-4 on its fourth 

m 15 tei s, and the only re quickly th i Top 10 nv In Our Lifetime in the year that tono nas oeen publishing is George Michael's Outside. Falth Hill reached number 13 on both the sales and airplay chart with her last single This Kiss, which attracted attention from 

time it is alone. The single jumps 183-48 or the airplay chart this week, but Radio Two provided 20 of its 55 plays - it shares top 

 ssive 98.5% of its audience. With very weak retail support - i débuts on the CIN chart at number 71 this week - it seems uniikely to spread much 

month ago, and has moved 42-31-24-12. it is another Radio One and Two favourite (18 plays on each station), and, even though it ranked only 20th on ILR 
Boyzone leader Ronan's own boy band WestLife have been getting saturation TV coverage for weeks but their début single Swear It Again has had a more cautious 

welcome from radio. With only a week to go before its release, support is now accelerating, however, and the track forces its way into the Top 50, jumping 64-37 - but as has often been the case for boy bands in recent months, it is being aired more to the middle-aged MOR audience of Radio Two than to the group's natural audience of Radio One listening teens. Radio Two aired the track 10 times last week, twice as many as Radio One. It also received a dozen plays from Capital. After debuting in the Top 50 last week at number 27, IVlr Oizo's platinum single Rat Beat is already suffering radio 11 

exactiy a quarter of its audience. Unless it recovers, it will have the distinction of achieving a lower airplay chart peak than any 

I STRONG Robbie Williams : VOU GET WHAT YOUGIVE New Radicais BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears 
es Parlophone :hedGlow Worm/Epic 

I LULLABY Shawn Mullins □ ELECTRICITY Suede I AS George Michael & Marv J Blige 
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when you have your 
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DAMONT AUDIO LT 

Quality suppliers of 7', 12'and 
'Heavy weighf vinyl pressings 

and Cassette duplication. 

Call Malcolm or Keith: 
0181 573 5122 

VINYL EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
VINYL REPORT COrT 

THEULTIMATE VINYL CUT 

tattest, loudest 
cuts from 5 of 
the UK's most 
talented and 
experienced 
mastering 
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W 
à 

Pete Tong: cutting personal mixes 
busy, particularly in the She is impressed by the younger A&R executives who remain knowledgeable aboi the médium. "The only changes l've really 
recording in the dance market," says Parnell. "Engineers know what they can get y with on a mix but with some of the young dance guys you can have your work 

Chakraverty. "It was a very compétitive business and American producers would often fly over here just to eut their album; The last few years there has been a shift power to the labels, who aren't always qu so interested in the actual quality of the 

the most pé s nearly 20 years run a orum & bass label myself. rstand where they're coming fron "But if you slaughter the eut toc you run the risk of blowing out the lat 
much as £4,000 to e there are very few spares left on the market." it tracks by acl suoh as Phats & Small, liet Roberts and nden David Hall behir m, Coelho and the 

The Master Room lists George Michael and Andrew Lloyd Webber among its most prestigious clients. But, says Chakraverty, demand for his services is growing among top DJs such as Sasha, Pete Tong and John Digweed. Whereas vinyl is often regarded as either an afterthought or a luxury by most artists, it remains the most important médium for those DJs who want to play out with their own private mixes. "These guys will corne in to eut tracks which you may only ever hear if you catch them in Tokyo,' he says. 
The lasl few years there has 
been a shift in power to the 

labels, who aren't always quite 
so interested in the actual quality 

of the cul 

ie same consistency of cutting." 

Arun Chakraverty, mastering legend and 
,e industry for 

ss Ziggy Stardust, 
le soundtrack to the 

cutting process, given the quantity of saies that vinyl represents. However, within the ever-expanding dance scene the demand for cutters and their rooms remains high. Until someone cornes up with a satisfactory method of soratching on CD, the 12-inch single will continue to dominate in the club 

"in the Seventies and early Eighties, artists and producers took great care o the way mixes sounded on vinyl,' says 

In the final analysis quantity of sales that de économie weil-being of the mastering business but the quality of the mixes wi will maintain the public demand for that 

Abbey Road's cutting room 
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| eDited by Chas De Whallev - VINYL 
BCTTPiTTTTO^^^M 

WORTHITS 

WEIGHT 

IN VINYI 
Although opinions differ about the varying sound quality offered by 

différent weights, demand for vinyi is high, writes Nick Tesco 
The rise in demand for heavyweight vinyl during 1998 perfectly demonstrates the format's ability to command an almost obsessional fanbase among audiophiles. The 12-inch pressed on 180g vinyl is widely perceived to offer better sound reproduction and stability than the standard 130g version, and though the sole supporting evidence is the fact that the pressing time is 5 seconds longer for the former than the latter, the finished article is seen by the public as an added- 

All the UK's ieading vinyl manufacturers and brokers report a surge in orders for heavyweight vinyl, despite the fact that it can cost anything up to 50% more to press than the 130g variety. This is a trend which 

250 

where the margins are notoriously slim. "People like the feel of a big chunk o PVC in their hands, although l'm not convinced that it makes any différence the quality of the recording," says Mel Gale, général manager of ASL, which handles manufacturing for more largely independent labels Damont Audio, manufacturer of Cornershop's number one vinyl single Brimful Of Asha (and former employer of band member Ben Ayers), has seen business hold steady, a fact which sales manager Malcolm Pearce attributes in pa to the heavyweight vinyl effect. As usual, however, the continuing popularityof J- ' ' 

market, though some pop and rock acts continue to release vinyl éditions. Création released Oasis' Masterplan compilation on seven 10-inch vinyl records with a run of 8,500 and Junior Boy's 0wn/V2 pressed up 14,000 vinyl double- album éditions of Underworid's Beaucoup Fish. There are even reports of increased orders for picture dises, coloured vinyl and flexi-discs in some quarters. The year saw British manufacturers faring well against foreign compétition, with numerous contracts coming from abroad. Damont's important clients include Sony Australia, which has few qualms about manufacturing its vinyl on the other side of the world and then shipping it down under for domestic sale. According to Katy Rose, head of sales for manufacturing broker Key Productions, companies outside the EU still offer little in the way of compétition. Indeed, UK firms continue to benefit from the dismantling of foreign manufacturing sites, notably in the former Communist countries. "A lot of Eastern European plants have been bought up piece by piece," says Rose. "But one of the major problems is finding trained staff to operate and maintain the equipment." Key places orders with six différent plants including EMI Music Services, which enjoyed a particularly successful 1998. "Over the past six months we have seen our business increase by around 13%," says Emily Bingham, EMI customer iger. The company's 

perate and maintain the equipm One of the major problei 
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With over 40 years of experience in the craft o^, 
vinyl manufacturing it's no wonder that MPO are 
the first choice for many of the music industry's 
leading figures. From major to minor labels, 
established or upcoming DJ's, MPO's TOP QUALITY 
VIRGIN VINYL speaks for itself. 
Is'nt it worth paying that little bit extra to get the 
best? 
MPO is the vinyl manufacturer You can trust. 

Contact Norm or Léon on 0181-600-3900 
MPO U.K. Ltd. 

Units 33 -Acton Park Ind. Estate The Vale - Acton London W3 7QE Fax:0181-749-7057 

MPO 
Your Global Disc Solution 

CD • DVD • VINYL • MINIDISC ♦ CASSETTE 

www.mpo.fr 

Damont Audio: bu: 
average order for 12-inch vinyl releases bas also increased from about 1,000 to something in the région of 1,500. Cops acts as the agent for French manufacturers DF1 and SNA and has seen its vinyl business holding steady. Director Eiie Dahdi has also noted the rise ih 
vinyl. allhough she adds that fears of a conséquent shortage in raw materials came 

ig steady as a resuit of the heavyweight vinyl effect 
albums has provided a signifie for specialist companies and r to benefit from collectors' den "There is a huge latent dem there," says Mike Loveday, ma director of Simply Vinyl, which the rights to press new vinyl or 

it 40 years, partly or 

price does seem to increase year on year," says Dahdi. The French vinyl manufacturing industry has been Normandy for the p account of the régi UK, where consumer demand is greater than any other country in Europe. One of the biggest of the French companies is MPO. which has an office i west London and, currently, more work than it can handle. "Demand is outstripping supply at the moment, and clients are queuing up," says sales and marketing director Steve Darragh. The rise in demand for classic vinyl 

People like the feel ol a big 
chunk of PVC in their hands, 

allhough l'm not convinced thaï 
it makes any différence to the quality 

of the recording 
-Mel Gale, ASl 

albums, including Van Morrison's Astrî Weeks, Dylan's Blonde on Blonde 

ig is that rs who buy Dylan cc asking us to recommend new artists," se Loveday. "We've turned the older génération onto acts like Beck, and thaf: a great thing." But it is the reverse of this process - iw génération discovering 
regenerate itself beyond 

Oasis (lett) and Underworld issue vinyl versions of their recordlngs 
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MMHM 
al ihe week 

1,000 CLOWNS: (Not The) Greatest Rapper (Élektra E3759CD). One of the most popular 

FOR RECORDS R ELEASED ON APRIL 26, 1999 - REVIEWS 

   in the MW office in [j recent weeks, this track is il . reminiscent of Skee-Lo's I Wish or anything by Deee-Lite. A quite différent style from the white rap of Eminem, ifs just as amusing ' -n a very différent way and produced by Mickey P, who has Jworked w.th Beck, The Offspring and the Dandy Warhols. A very summery number, it already sits on Radio One's C-list. 
IGLEreiMei/vs 

lird single taken from ■ 911's Top 10 album 
old Stax favourite, and without major compétition could follow their number one single A Little Bit More to the top of the UK charts. The song features unsigned 20-year-old vocalist Natalie Jordan. STONEPROOF; Everything's Not You (VC Recordings VCRD47). John Graham of trance ad Tilt heads downtempo for this trip hop track featuring strings, Portishead-style guitar and moody vocals. Paul Oakenfold and Steve Osborne's Perfecto mix adds scratches and créâtes a lusher feel. irr.i!it:;-. l CAST; Beat Marna (Polydor 5635932). Driven along by a pretty surf guitar line, Cast's first years see out and poppy. A rousing shouty punduates the up-for-it verses and overall makes for a potential Top Five hit. MOBY: Run On (Mute CDMUTE221). from Moby's new album Play, Run On features the US techno star on vocals doing a fine Fred Astaire impersonation. The track has an uplifting Southern spiritual sound and a gloriously thumping piano riff. CEZ23D METHOD MAN: Break Ups 2 Make Ups (Def Jam 8709272). Melhod Man teams up with D'Angelo to produce this laidback guitar-led hip hop groove. As usual, his rapping does not disappoint and D'Angelo's vocals introduce the R&B element necessary to create a successful crossover. In..', I VICTORIA: Fall (London LONCD425). Fifteen-year-old Victoria's endearlng début has a warm sensibllity and a sound close to Crowded House's Fall At Your Feet. Her album, due to be released in the summer, is produced by Kevin Bacon and Jonathan Quamby (Finley Quaye) and lan Stanley (Tori Amos, Sinead O'Connor). KELLY PRICE: Secret Love (Island CID739). Fast emerging as the most exciting new female R&B vocaiist around, Price releases the second single from her début album. The So So Def remix S . already a club favourite. PHOEBE ONE: Get On It (Mecca MECX1017). Mobo Award-winner Phoebe One could see her biggest success yet with this catchy US-style hip hop track, boosted by mixes from DJ Spinna and C-Swing. A support slot on Ali Saints' UK tour should help boost sales, while Radio One has 

backed the track with a C-listing. GROOVE ARMADA: If Everybody Looked The Same (Pepper 0530292). Pepper iooks to have signed another winner with this infectious big beat tune featuring a Chi- Lites vocal sample and filtered bassline. It is currently on Radio One's B-list. DOUBLE SIX: Breakdown (Multiply CDMULTY 50). Breakdown is a Hammond- inspired swirl with tinges of The Charlatans. Mixes by Peplab, Motorcade and Firewall will give it both club and ohart appeal. CARL COX; Phuture 2000 (Edel/ Worldwide Ultimatum 0091715COX). Featuring somewhat weak vocals in its original version, this pacey house track is revived by a remix by Hybrid. Employing breakbeats, a trancey synth line, strings BT-style piano, it's attracting plays from Radio One's Pete Tong and Judge Jules. | ASH; 

start Ramones-mspired 

I.FUJ. .M SOMATIC; Rocking Chair (Universel MCSTD40203). This is the 
the talented London/Brighton- based trio backed by a full 
has an underlying Nineties, trip-hop feel. Rocking Chair i: a guitar-charged number overswept with haunting, sexually-charged lyrics by frontwoman Reur Davres. Definitely ones to watch. 

Happy Mondays and the Inspiral Carpets, Goldie, Tracing the tracks show the band's development. early Nineties h CASSIUS: Feeling For You (Virgin DINSD181). The Parisian duo follow their Top 10 single Cassius 99 with this funky house single based around a sample from Gwen McRae's Ail This Love That l'm Giving. Laoking the originality of their début, it is 

ry of the genre frc 

n they were previously - but its appeal seems limited to their fanbase. NOJAHODA: Teach Me How To Fly (S2 6671622). The pop-punk quartet have turned out another quality track that sounds nothing like their live delivery. This is their first proper release and is a more radio- friendly song than their limited-edition début. BRYAN ADAMS: Cloud #9 (Mercury 5828942). This remixed album track is unlikely to match the sales of its platinum predecessor When You're Gone. However, it is attracting airplay and should chart high. JIMMY NAIL: Blue Beyond The Grey (East West EW199CD). Produced by Jeff Lynne, this is the first single from Nail's album Tadpoles In A Jar. A solo guitar-led single, it is, however, no classic. RHYTHMATIC JUNKIES: The Feelin' (Clap Your Hands) (Ride R1DE2). Produced by the Rhythm Masters, this funky house track mixes hooky vocals by JD Braithwaite with a Tierce groove that could give this UK-focused Ministry Of Sound imprint its first hit. JOI; Asian Vibes (Real World RWSCD9). Rocky guitar meets Asian vocals on this anthemic single from the Bengali duo's album One And One is One. Remixes corne from Way Out West and Skewiff. tanaa AIRBORNE: Motor On Wheels EP (Bolshi AIR01). Following their cash prize victory at last September's In The City cornes the début EP from this unsigned indiedance act. A more aggressive cross between the 
a GUS GUS: This Is Normal (4AD CAD9006CD). Gus Gus's second album is similar to their first in that it effortlessly blends pop, soul and chilled-out techno. Unlike more generic outfits, Gus Gus' sound clearly benefits from the range of styles that they ail offer (there are nine of them) and their other-wordly pop bent. Co-produced by Palli 

t showcase at s is anything to go 
li thumping , creating a potential Ci LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO; Abezizwe (Universal 5643372). D'Influence remix this track by the South African vocal group, which sounds rather like the material they produced on Paul Simon's Graceland, It should make an impact after their double- platinum album The Star And The Wiseman. MATCHBOX 20: Real World (Lava/ Atlantic 7567-95556-2). These US rockers 

single Push, reaching number 64 with the follow-up SAM. The group's best hope for this third release is matching their début. FIERCE: Dayz Like These (Wildstar WILD29). This is the second single from the all-female British R&B trio, who are currently touring with Another Level. Less immediately poppy than their last single, the Top 40 hit Right Here Right Now, its main mix has a greater street R&B feel. l.ii.'.Vi...: ..:.i OOBERMAN; Blossoms Falling (Independiente ISOM26MS). This is an insistent, Sixties-inflected pop song from the Peel Show favourites. It has already made its way onto the B-list at both Xfm and GLR, and is currently on Radio One's C-list. 
MBUUlreviews 

scene, it includes tracks from Alex Reece, Grooverider. Photek and Doc Scott. l 1 -T ARABESQUE: A Momo Compilation (Gut CD7). Compiled by Momo restauranteur Mourad Mazouz and résident Parisian DJ Francis Peyrat, this edectic célébration of north African/Arabic music features songs by the genre's traditional stars including Khaled and Cheb Mami, as well as more contemporary-style tracks by 
STRAW: Shoplifting (3984247332). Proving that indie pop is not dead, Straw's début album may be evocative of The Beatles but it is contemporary enough to warrant the band crédit. From the melody- driven Top 40 hit The Aéroplane Song to the ■ • " ' using track We Don'tBelong, 
BEN FOLDS FIVE; The Unauthorized Biography Of Reinhold Messner (Epie 4933122). Ben Folds Five's third album 
symphonie, side to the band. Named after the first mountaineer to scale Everest without oxygen, it is unlikely to take the US 
THE LILAC TIME: Looking For A Day In The Night (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD176). Stephen Duffy returns once again under the 
with a newfound countryish sensibility. The resulting album is a low-key gem whose largely autobiographical lyrics manage to 

S; INCredible Sound Of Drum & Bass - Mixed By Goldie (INCredible INC6CD). Sony's INCrediblr follows its 

the back of her Top 20 hit Made It Back '99 with three new mixes by Mike Spencer, TNT and Jus Bounce. With a Mobo award behind her, Knight could be moving to new heights. VARIOUS: Funky House (Dance Dept TTVCD3050). Mixed by Phats & Small - whose Turn Around reached the Top Three last week - this double CD includes disco- house hits from Armand Van Helden and Blockster. The mixers' profile, plus 

Hear new releases 

's reviewers; Fatima Abass-Allie, Dugald Baird, Jimmy Brown, Suzannah mish Champ, Tom FitzGerald, Stephen Jones, Brian Klunk, Sophie Moss, Paul Williams and Adam Woods. 
□□□□m 
of Ihe week ELECTRONIC: Twisted Tendcrness (Parlophone 4983452). Electronic rc establish themselves with a harder, i for their third 

& 

easily their best yet. If anything, whereas the previous record sounded more New Order, this sounds more Smiths. Powered by Johnny Marr's angry guitar Unes - on some tracks sounding not unlike his performance on The Queen Is Dead - and a more soulful Bernard Sumner, the standout tracks (and most of them clock in over five minutes) are the current single Vivid and the beautiful and brutal Haze. 
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WANTED 
experienced ACCOUNT MANAGER Big 6 Record Company) 

Wide Music Knowledge 
ng Sales and M; 

îtniâcweds 
i {ÉïMSI? ÛBESISS i 

TIME 

International Director of 
New Product Development 

Director of Ni et Development 
1e of the 

Time Life is seeking a for ils music franchise. Time L of books, music and videos and is a division of Time \ worlds iargest média companies, This person wiil be responsible for ail of our international markets outside of North America and wiil be based in London. Responsibilities wiil include developing new concepts for ail direct response channels in the compilation market and overseeing the compiling of track listings, sequencing of albums and seeing projects through to production stage. Wiil be responsible for setting the stratégie direction of the music franchise and liaising wilh senior members in ali markets to ensure suitable products available both locally and internationally. Wiil be primary point of contact between Time Life and the major record companies (internationally and locally) and have overall responsibility for Time Life's product clearance and contract process. 
The candidate should have an extensive knowledge of music. the music industry and the compilation market with at least 10 years experience. Direct marketing and/or international experience are definite pluses. We offer a compétitive salary plus benefits. If you think you have what it takes to join our dynamic team please send your CV to: 
Jeannette Nelder Time Life Brettenham House 
Fax: 0171 322 1005 m WC2H 7TL. 

er company. No agencies 

APPOINTMENTS 

'B 

>rciWDy 

MUSIC PROGRAMMER : Based at our Birmingham studios we require a Music Programmer to be responsible for compiling in-store 

WINDSONG 
INTERNATIONAL 

leading Exporter/Importer of lusical product Worldwide requires: »m i cmnai iunal 
PRODUCT 

CONTROLLER 
A member of our senior management with contrai of our Buying and Product Information teams, you wiil be responsible for ail aspects relating to product and purchasmg management, including achieving order fulfilment and order turnaround objectives wilhin a budgetary framework. 
Corning from a successful product background within the music industry - preferably in import/export - you wiil possess excellent negotiation skills and the ability to lead staff effectively with an attentiveness to détail. Computer literacy and knowledge of Systems based solutions is essential. 

To apply, please send your CV together with a covering letter to: Roma Muccio, Personnel Manager, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ 

Young & Dynamic Independent PR Company îquires ambitious junior press officer to join expandir 
No experience required, although knowledge and 

PR POSITION 
Excitlng and su it PR company is seeking an ambitious PR person with 3 or 4 years experience to join its dynamic team, preterataly with a record label background. 

Contact Box No. 166, Music Week, 8 Montague Close, 4th Floor, London SE1 9UR 

Events Assistant 

£15- 18k. Central London. 
Have you a passion for live music and a good knowledge of the country's festivals 
BBC Radio 1 need a well organised assistant to support the Events Manager in deallng with the practicalities of marketing BBC Radio I events. You wiil liaise with promoters and producers, fixlng dates, checking artwork and arranging delivery of materials whllst also managing essential paperwork and budgets. 
The job is mainly office based but 'h»™ «''Il ho mm» weekends away.Tact, diplomacy at skills are essential, plus a good kn excellent office 
the processes behind a 
For further détails and an application form, contact BBC Rccruitment Services byApril 27th (quote réf. 40263/MS and give your name and addre$s)Tel:0181-740 0005. Textphone;OI8l-225 9878. Postcard; PO Box 7000, London Wl 2 8GJ. E-mail: recserv@bbc.co.uk Online; www.bbc.co.uk/ jobs/e40263.shtml Closes; April 30th. 

BBEâ 
Working for equality of opportunity 

handle 0171 935 3585 

Expanding London based independent label seeks Financial Assistant Would suit part-qualified accountant or recent Accounting graduate. The post would initially be on a part-time basis (3/4 days per week). Please send CV along with covering letter and financial requirements to: Harry Martin, PO Box 4029 London SW15 2XR 
MUSIC TELESALES 

11. Forest Business Pack. Souih Accès London El 7 8BA. jii. cur.taci Rc::iiy Andcrson on 
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pnmrr 

business to business 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

ïilLLiiU 

Specidist 

mm 

Best pnces given, Nexl day delivery lin most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Freephone; 0800 389 3676 b: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 56863 

Tel! : 01 @1 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 Manufacturing 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 

ïîmtm t:®-"7FSV 

Programming Room to let at Roundhouse Recording Studios Clerkenwell ECI CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 
FOR SALE ENTIRE SHOP CONTENTS 

Contact Maddy or Lisa on: 0171 404 3333 
ARE YOU SERIOUS! 

FITTINGS FOR 
SALE THE MUSIC 5TOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 

JANE WALLACE 
m 

bend history 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO JUKE BOX 
SERVICES Ke "idiiïivc Hngland & Wotci. 

trackback INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 
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frohtline 

When dance specialist 3 Beat launched its website at the beginning of March no less than 30,000 people logged on during the first week. Its online launch party - featuring exclusive mixes by John Digweed, Graeme Park and John Kelly - is only just coming to an end and store manager Pezz is delighted by its overwhelming response. ■We ran a massive ad campaign across the dance press stressing the fact that the site was the only place fans could sample the mixes. With the help of a US internet hosting Company, we arranged unlimited streaming, enabling any number of people to listen to the mixes simuilaneously. This gave it a real party quality," he says. The launch of the website represents an exciting development for the renowned Liverpool shop, which is currently favoured by top DJs as the place to buy progressive house. garage and trance. Apart from provid- ing information about the store and its asso- . ■ - |S _ 3 Beat Records and Glow - 

RETAIl FOCUS; 3 BEAT 
(Pure) 1. SKF - Childhood Fears 2. New Atlantic - I Know (3 Beat) 3. Life On Mars - Life On Mars (Quad) 4. Paris Red - Glt Wit Me Remixes (Glow) 5. Donna Allen - He Is Joy (Soulfuric) 6. Steve Morley - Réincarnation (Neo) 7. DJ Jurgen - Better Off Alone (2 Play) 8. Johnny D & Nicky P - Yes You Dew (Maw) 9. Veracocha - Carte Blanche Remix (Positiva) 10.Macs Zimms - Ail Over The World (2 Play) 

Beat continues to benefit fr 
îvery weekend te shop," says 

Pezz. "For example, Paul Oakenfold, Nick Warren and Boy George ail regularly visit." While the store undoubtedly has the edge with progressive house, it also stocks every- thing from Top 40, UK and US house to tech- no, drum & bass and hip hop. Among this week's biggest sellers are Donna Allen, who is making a successful return with He is Joy, while DJ Jurgen's Better Off Alone is shaping up for huge crossover potential now that it is 
As far as sister labels 3 Beat and Glow are concerned, the store provides a perfect A&R source, "There is a lot of payback between the store and the label," says Pezz. "We can get on top of tracks before major record corn- pâmes hear about them and then décidé 

them on to a major label." In October 3 Beat intends to celebrate its lOth birthday with a big party. "We ail feel very positive about the way the business is going." says Pezz. "We are tailoring our busi- ness to the direction the industry is taking." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (trom 19/4/99) | 

Radio single - Lynden David Hall; Windows - Album - The Cranberries: Windows - Reef, ^^■sfejg^Reef, Universel campaign with CDs for Honeyz; Listening posts - Reef 
Mozart Arias, Reef, Dark Star: Press ads - Steve Reich, " Disoover The Classics 3, Rachmaninov Vespers, Electronic, ^<e2BGj&v

Aibum _ Reef: win<lows - The Cranberries, £ Freddy Fender rfpf/M Catatonia' Velvet Goldminei 'n-store - Bruce Springsteen: Listening posts - Tom Petty, - Singles - Barbara Windsor, Suede, Tonn vi/aits, Ultrasound, Ladysmith Biack Electronic, Deetah, Honeyz; Albums - Mambazo. Supertramp, Robert Palmer. After Eden/ Fu[iky House> Andrea Bocelli, Eminem, Superstrings. Nightmares On Wax; Video - Seventies movies 
Bruce Springsteen, James Last. Take A Break; Videos - promotion 1 Scream 2 F99 Singles " lJB40' Texas' 8usta E 

1 n-store - three videos for £15, Advantage NO VV RhyrrieS and "lanet Jacks0^, Fatboy f 
card bonus points on selected music and — Slim, WestLife: Albums - Heartful Of video titles, three classical CDs for £10, two Soul 2, Bonkers 6; Video - Velvet Goldmine: In-store - music cassettes for £5 Thomas The Tank Engine videos for £9.99 each or three for £20 ! Album of the month - Mogwai: Display board - - Md N To <x)' Atari Teenage Riot- Herbaliser, ITWÎgWSH Singles - Electronic, Suede; Albums - JSjTjC Dr Dooom, Da Damn Phreak Noize Phunk, Gus Chris Bangs, DJ Rap, Jan Garbarek, Gus, To Rococo Rot, Clinic (vinyl exclusive to Heavy Shift, Liz Horsman, Joi; Windows - Blackstreet, Bruce CWNN stores) Springsteen. Catatonia, Ultrasound, South Park, Suede; In- store - CDs at £6.99, Scream 2; Radio ads - Ladysmith - 

P5^UMV/lr«tore ~ Reef' The Cranberries, Catatonia, Black Mambazo (Talk Radio); Press ads - Female Touch 2, bUiuiIIVI V Tom Waits. Ally McBeal, Ultrasound, The Big New Hits '99, Maximum Speed, Cartoons, TLC, Beautiful i Lebowski; Press ads - Texas. Armand Van Helden, Basement South, Eminem, Marc Almond, Suede, Honeyz, Mishka, i Jaxx, Fatboy Slim. Faithless, Elliott Smith, TQ, WestLife Jimmy Nail, Ally McBeal, Bruce Spingsteen, Reef 

, . ..Ai Selecta listening posts-Man Or Astroman, PIDDOC ero Sound Price sampler, Light Of The World, ilBlWDfK Tom Waits. W.A.S.P.; Mojo recommended etailers - Howard Werth. David Hillyard, Jiving Jamboree 2, imall Faces, Steve Marriott, Swing Cats 
Singles - UB40, Basement Jaxx, Tnnirn L TQ, Faithless; Windows - Catatonia, T BnmaHHB JJom Waits' Monet. full- to mid-price album sale, Texas, Reef, Omnibus, he Cranberries, Ally McBeal; In-store - Ally McBeal, îatatonia, spring sale, Faithless, Warner Home Video ;ale. Monet, Tom Waits. Search For A DJ compétition, Ignite !As 

(^[333=3 *ing!e " TeXa
R
S; fT

dr " VSÎF Cranberries, Reef: In-store - Ultrasound, îeverley Knight, BB King; Press ads - Busta Rhymes feat lanet Jackson, Fatboy Slim, Korn 
VVHSmith 
WOOLWORTHS - «fï." In-store - Kele Le Roc, Gatecrasher Red, Now! 42; Press ads - Orbital, Echo And The Bunnymen, Cartoons. Female 
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ON THESHELF 
STEVE BREWER, 

owner, Round Sounds, 
Burgess Hill, Sussex 

i 
n 

1 
ON THE ROAD 
DAVE TOMKINS, Sony 

sales rep for East 
Midlands/East Anglia 

" AA artlne lYIcCutcheon has There is a lot of talk about the need to M outdistanced ail competitors to be push singles prices up to full price in their 1 ' 1 our top singles performer this week. first week of release, but from our point of The TV documentary screened on the day of view there is the worry of being left with a lot the record's release did a good job in of high-price stock that can't be shifted. Last securing awareness and we expert to see week 1 was happy to sell Eminem at £2.99 sales take another rise at the weekend. because it was a bankable release but 1 The school holidays always affect would be unlikely to buy in singles at a higher business with singles and pop compilations price when they are for lower profile artists. selling particularly weil. Now! 42 has been We recently expanded our two for £10 steaming out. budget range and have committed to more Aithough Stéréophonies' Performance EMI Gold and BMG Camden titles. Although And Cocktails has been out for around five we are primarily a chart shop, it makes weeks il is still in our top three. V2 have sense to develop the lower end of the sustained discounts on re-orders which has spectrum and we are seeing a good return enabled us to make the most of its on arts such as Hot Chocolaté, Blondle potential. At the moment we are offering the and Eighties best ofs. two Corrs albums for £20, which is proving Apart from devoting more space to budget, a popuiar deal. We took on a lot of stock of we are also in the process of planning a Forgiven Not Forgotten when it was complété in-store refurblshment. We recently available at mid-price and there is still big installed a new counter and will soon be demand for both albums. giving our façade a complété makeover." 

<'■ 've been with Sony for three years now réaction from dealers to upfront plays of new 1 and 1 enjoy the fact that my area signings Ooberman and Glasgow Gangsters 1 provides a good cross section of Funk, along with what promises to be the retailers that do well with ail types of music. next massive hit from The Offspring. This week most stores are upbeat followlng Further album promotions are lined up healthy sales over the Easter period. Singles around the release of new singles from Kula were particularly buoyant and we have had Shaker, Sllverchalr and South Park's Chef big success with B*Witched, Marlah Carey, while retailers are hotly anticipating new the Abba tribute track and Reef. albums from Jamiroquai and Travis. Looking With album re-promotions on B^Witched, further ahead we are expecting big things Des'ree, Charlotte Church and good from new signing Al, who are on tour with business with the second Gatecrasher Steps, guitar girl band Hepburn and singles compilation from the INCredible dance label, from Lauryn Hill and the Manie Street life on the road is particularly hectic at the Preachers. The multi-million selling Dixie moment and shows no prospect of slowing. Chicks are coming to the UK soon to play This week 1 have been pre-selling singles live and we are giving them a big build up to from The Lantems and TQ, whose single Bye maximise their sales prospects. Bye Baby looks likely to repeat the top five The one album i am really looking success of his début. 1 am also pre-selling forward to hearing in full is Leftfield's new new albums from Ben Folds Five and the one on Higher Ground, After having listened second In the INCredible Sound Of... sériés, to four tracks at Christmas, 1 am sure it will mixed by Goldle. 1 am getting a very good be well worth the wait." 
MUSIC WEEK 17 APRIL 1999 



A bunch of spaco cowboys? Dooley's , , t e, but there was definitely some virtual insanitv Êoing down when Sony s top non-hat wearer PAUL BURGER (left) and MUFF WINWOOD, the head of Sony S2, in man Jay Kay. The occasion was a playback at London's posed with this wax dummy of Jamiroqual' Planétarium last Thursday to provide key retailers and Sony's international affiliâtes with their fîrst taste of the band's forthcoming album, Synkronized, whîch is sot to land in June. Offerlng hoalthy slices of string-fired disco plus hoavler dance beats, this one looks set to fly. 

Remember where you heard it: May 11 
will prove to be a highly significant day 
for one Jeremy Marsh. Not only will it 
be his 39th birthday, but he will also 
be hosting his leaving bash and - word 
bas it - revealing his next plan of action...Dooley hears 
PolyGram/lsland's Richard Manners, 
meanwhile, has finally just settled his 
severance deal with his former 
employers...While the autograph 
hunters haven't apparently been 
blocking his path to work after his 
dazzling TV appearance on the Martine 
spécial, Hugh Goldsmith has been 
having something of a hectic time of 
late. First there was the birth of his 
son, then last week overseeing the 
small matter of launching his latest 
star's chart career. "l'm a relieved 
man," declared Goldsmith who tonight 
(Monday) will have more than enough 
reasons to rejoice with planned 
celebratory drinks with Martine and 
staff at Virgin Towers...Talking of hitting 
the top, Virgin was yesterday (Sunday) 
hoping to make the top grade in a 
somewhat différent style thanks to its 

Madonna and George Mlchael dldn't turn up to one of their favourite eateries - London's swanky restaurant Momo's - but Gut Records more than made up for thom with Tom Jones. The Welsh crooner, who spent much of the evening chattlng to Catherine Zeta Jones, was there along with the likes of Goldie and Taivln SIngh to help Gut celebrate the launch of Arabesque, a compilation of Arabie music (see Reviews, p2S). Pictured are (Fr) Mr Momo himself, 
CAROUNE TRUE alongside chairman GUY HOLMES, who ail 

latest co-promotion deal. That's 
because it was linking up with the 
Arrows Formula One team to sponsor 
their cars at the Brazilian Grand 
Prix...Dooley's website of the week is 
the cheeky Officiai Lego Street 
Preachers at 
http;//lsp.fortunecity.co.uk/ which is 
fast becoming cuit viewing...Speaking 
of internet cuits, David Bowie's got his 
own radio station at 
http://www.rsradio.com...Which tierce 
deal is about to sprout into something 
bigger?...The Honeyz' Heavenli will be 
replaced by Mariama from the girl-band 
Solid Harmonie...Spotted entering the 
Sony building last week was one Mica 
Paris...Xfm turned 
into X-rated last 
week when one 
bonkers listener 
decided to strip 
on air (however 
you do that). More 
disturbingly she 
did ail this for 
tickets to see Ben 
Folds Five... 
Dooley notes that 
Abba were 
outselling Steps on the albums 
chart yesterday (Sunday)... 
Columbia US is going to be 
kicking itself after it signed just i 

choosing tracks for the compilation along with résident Parisian DJ Francis Peyrat. 
the single, Kiss Me (set for UK release 
on May 17), and not the album from 
Squint Entertainments' Sixpence 
None The Richer...Staying with records 
from America, Baz Luhrmann's 
Everybody's Free (To Wear Sunscreen) 
on Capitol sounds inspired....Robbie 
Fowler may well snort, but Dooley is 
proud to pass on détails of solicitors 
Sheridans' llth annual football 
tournament in aid of Nordoff Robbins. 
It takes place on Saturday, June 20. 
Ring 0171-404 0444 for more 
détails...On the subject of footballers, if 
Michael Owen does ever take up a 
singing career it seems only 
appropriate he should sign for Rob 
Dickins' label. With Rob having called 
his new venture Instant Karma, a new 
Walkers Crisps TV advert featuring 

Owen is using the very 
same Lennon track  

blgger In ths classlcal gama than rlslng counter ténor ANDREAS SCHOLL. But, Judglng by this photographie avldence, Scholl hlmsotf (left) and Decca UK head DICKON STAINER appear to be In dispute ovor Just how tall this guy really Is. What is certain is that the new Decca signlng Is causlng a the classlcal worid with Heroes, his début release for il. The launch party for the album, held at Hamliton iven attracted the attentions of The South Bank Show, s further large helping of culturel kudos to the singer Ml by Opéra Magazine as "the most glamorous In the hlstory of this kind of singer". 

(vw • l 
music week r .i. ."i.i--1 

Incorporating Record Mirror 
Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 0171-940 8500. Fax; 0171-407 7094 

Xfî, Miller Freeman ingby Slephens & Geotge Magarines. Goal Mill Roao, uowiais. menn)T liera. ™ uiai.K«s», SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171-638 4666 
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No Hidden Extras 

No Compétition 

£ 

dii»iiiîilv / digUok 
THE ORIGINAL, THE CHOICE 

IMPAC EUROPE (FORMERLY TINSLEY ROBOR) 

MPAC 

Option of dîgipak or digllok No extra charge 
UV Varnish No extra charge 
Clear Trays No extra charge 
Standard Rockets No extra charge 
UK De ii ver y No extra charge 

Weekly automatic output of up to 1,000,000 units 
automatic dise insertion machinery avaitabie 
Worldwide project release, through the IMPAC Group 

Available from IMPAC Sales (formerly Tinsley Robor Sales) tel. +44 (0) 171 221 2412 
James Upton tel. +44 (0) 121 607 7300. Both IMPAC Group Companies 


